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How much happiness ontasted—
over his eyes and he was re-conducted on ed. But Howard with hands out- to the heart of the printer. Their zens of the State some of tho reasons united in sentiment. There was, in 4th. There remain only the cases
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they are universally respected. The
Such a holy morn as this.
same deceptive turnings, and five or sixtheir faces—take pity on them and second class are the do wells. They unanimously accredited candidates.
those who opposed it were actuated by seceders and the delegations appointed
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May my ^oul retain, the view,
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tie holy picture, winning,
but the battle was yet fiercely rattling They pay up during tho first six months the arguments of those ul.o have de- thorn, as to charge tho advocates of itdors. The convention was callud upon
on Huron tit., Ann Arbor. Collections promptly matta
stored to the privilege of sight.
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on the right, where Me Arthur, with ex- —"intended to do so before, but forgot termined to adopt a different course, we with a similar motive. Tho addruss to choose betwoen them : there was no
Guide me cheerful,
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On his death bed, Pierre Leelerc re- cusable recklessness, seemed determin- it." They never forget it if they fail
Make mi' piavfal.
room for compromise, for the parties
Till lite'e pilgrim day is tin
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A LEGEND OF THE MISSISSIPPI. exploring the banks of the Mississippi on Triblett maintained his ground against the printer suffer, if occasionally re
cision of tho convention; on the othej
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and
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whether
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asTo those of the present day who aroeach side within thirty miles of the spot him, and Pickens was hastening on with minded of their short comings. The
ted the platform supported by the ma-a party instrueted to withdraw if they
SCOTT & TOBEY.
acquainted with Iowa by residence, where he dwelt, but in vain. The treas-the rallied militia to his assistance. He third class are the easy doers. They sertions of fact therein will bear the jority.
Its rejection caused several did not obtain thoir desires—a party
MBROTYPE & PBOTOGBFH ARTISTS, in the rqqnii
That it ex- attacked the foe on his leftflankandbelieve in newspapers—always road. test of security, and whether, even if southern States to withdraw from the which had demonstrated its purpose of
formerly occupied by Cord ley, over the story of Sperry summer visits, or fiunily connections, ure is still a buried secret.
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it seems almost incredible that highly ists, is a well known fact in the neighbor- roar, while Howard, after securing his They take the paper without urging.
convention at Charleston. Our conduct secession by a previous consummation of
cultivated as it now is, aud thickly dotted hood, and who can foretell the circum- prisoners, wheeled upon his right.— They come np like men and pay forexcuse for thoir unprecedented action, iu that crisis has already been vindicated that act. Both claimed to represent
and
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disruption
of
the
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with towns and villages, this State was stances that may sooner or later bring it McArthur was then completely envel- the first year. The next year rolls national democracy of the Union. We before you, aud has received your ap- the people, and it cannot be thought u
* TTOR.VEY .tNDCou.vsor.or, a t I.MV, Aon Arbor city. |
so lately the hunting ground of the In- forth?
, Oilict North EustCunier of the Court House.
matter ot wonder that tbe convention
opejl, and after being made prisoner by along but they quiet themselves with invoke from our fellow-democrats an proval."
dians, and that even within twenty yoars
This cave is supposed to be of galena Major Jackson of Georgia, his men tho conviction that they paid for theunbiased consideration of the question,
in each ease admitted that delegation
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the Wiunebagoes have carried on their oraulphuret of lead, whose crystals are surrendered at tho pitying request of first year, and on the strength of that, knowing that they have the indepenwhich came prepared to act in good
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of
Virinveterate warfare with the Sacs and in cubes presenting a bright smooth Colonel Howard.
Ann Arbur,
i-ina bought and so
neglaet the printer till he begins to in-dence to follow the dictates of duty ginia ? I t was this : tlui unanimous andfaith for the common interest of all.
Foxes, where now tho rapid rail car surface. The existence of lead throughquiro after the state of their health, and the conclusions of their judgment deliberate resolve of the Virginia delegation
But, admitting for tho sake of arguW. N. STRONG,
whirls you along for hundreds of miles out that region, extending fur beyond
During this timo Washington was pockets, &c, when they awuko to thoto any issue. The first allegation of NOT
TO SECEDE, and tho resolve, equally ment that the decision was erroneous,
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the mining districts, is frequently de
fact that they are in arrears, and after the address refers to tho condition of deliberate, as we shall show directly, to
net?, Fancy (Joods, &c.. Exchange Block, Ann Ai bor,
of civilized man.
tected. Its presence is also indicated roar and the artillery. Tarleton, in a few weeks grunting and grumbling, things at the opening of the Charleston accept the minority platform, so called— is it not the extrcno of absurdity to
protend that such an objection furnWINES & KNIGHT.
The discovery of the mineral resources by the "lead plant" of botanists, "amor- vain, attempted to go to McArthur's they come forward with fifty excuses, convention, and is couched in these
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and" pay the old score. There are terms:
the fact that the first resolution passed rupture of the democratic party ? ImNorthern Illinois and Iowa, must have quantities for many miles iu the vicinity horse and harrassed by the rifles of many such newspapers patrons. They
MARTIN & THOMPSON.
" When tho convention first assem- the convention by a vote of 237 J ayes to agine the storm of indignant rebuke
resulted in an emigration to those parts of the Mississippi; but whether this one Pickens' men, he was forced back. He never dispute the printer's bill, however.
unxiririu; WARE-ROOMS, Dealer in all kinds vi Furniture
exceeding the utmost anticipations of mysterious cavern will ever be discov- then made an attempt to recover his They know that books well posted tell bled at Charleston, about one-third of 05 nays, and the remaining resolutiuus with which a State democratic conven4c. N ew Block, Main Street.
tion in Virginia would have received iv
government; since tho Winnebagoes ered or not, belongs only to the future cannon, and in his repulse occurred better stories than treacherous moss its members were tbe avowed and ea-"by acclamation."
To have seceded at Charleston, in view resolution instructing the Virginia delebribed at a high, price to remove from annals of timo. Tho leveling of a road, that celebrated encounter. It hap-covered memories. If the printer can ger partisans of a northern candidate
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in tun way. Washington, manage to beg his way till these wheel who remains the conspicuous champion of the fact that thoir constituencies had gates to withdraw from a national conEALEUd in Hardware,Stoves, boust furuisliiDggoodd, their haunts in Southern Wisconsin to or tho foundation of a building; the ag- pened
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catching
sight of Tarleton, made a dash horses pay up he may possibly get of a political dogma which has been clothed them with no discretion to that vention un'.ess their wishes as to the dethe "neutral ground in Iowa, wore, iu less riculturalist, or naturalist iu his reat
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to capture or slay him. The along after a fashion, but its a Hazar- condemned as unconstitutional by theeffect, would havo been a monstrous as- cision of contested seats worn complied
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sumption of authority. How much moro with ! This was not the contingency
EALER in Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots aud driven far away to the'North-west; while or, on the contrary, the hard working latter seeing that the venturous Ame- dous dependence.
next class are Supreme Court. As now urged, it has unjustifiable was this secession at Balti- provided for even in tho Alabama resD Shoes and Heady iiale Clothing, liuron£Stn.'et Ana warlike Sacs and Foxes, with all that re- farmer may even now bo partaking his rican was alone ; and that he wasaidod tho duien, killers. The
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One of these will degenerated into a mere anti slavery more, after they hud gathered the sense of olutions. Such an act of lolly would
mains of the once powerful and semi-civi- daily meals over h.s unsuspected riches by two of his men turned to meet him. tako a paper because "wife wants it,"or principle, tending to divide parties by a
JOHN W. MAYNARD,
lized Iowas, who so long inhabited tho —the storms of winter and debris Their sabers clashed, but Washing- his neighbor persuades him. When it geographical line. It is Jess candid but their constituencies approving their refu- have been as promptly scouted there as
in Staple Fancy Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
hero. Still on the adoption of tho mabeautiful banks of tho Des Homes, are :>f years having long since choked up ton's snapped off close to the hilt. One begins to come ho spends no thougts not less sectional than tbe leading tenet sal to secede at Charleston !
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The address here concludes its account jority report tho representatives of sovnow driven far beyond the Missouri, mer- all access to it; or the foundation of of Tarleton's troopers raised himself upon it further. In the course of the of the republican party. In order to
BEAKEc" <te ABEL,
ged into one diminished and undreaded a future city may have already cut offin his stirrup to dispatch the unlucky year, if the constable visits him he *my sustain the position ot that candidate, of the Charleston convention, and if auyeral southern Statos abandoned thwir
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tribe.
ts discovery for ages, and man is pur-antagonist of his Colonel, but was pre- pay up, grudgingly, but with growls the leaders of his party in the conven- evidence in addition to tlu facts just seats, and twenty-five Virginia djlt
Chiiueery. Oflice in t h e old Post Office building, Ann
Arbor
Taking into consideration the rapid iuing his daily toil to amass a lor-vented by the ball from a pistol in the and with surely looks. An ordinary tion wero obliged to organize his party detailed were wanting to establish the gates, who could not be driven out
progress of events on the banks of the une for himself and family every hand ot a lad named Colin, who fol- dun has no more effect upon him than upon the basis of an unconstitutional fact that up to this timo there wa3 noCharleston on a question ot fundament
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Mississippi, Dubuque may be fairly pro- lour trampling over and over tho very lowed his otmmander everywhere like abullethiison the sido of a hippopo- principle and a sectional sentiment plausible excuse for secession, it is fur- ' principle, seceded at Baltimore on ,\
TTORNEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries Pubnished in the act of the Virginia dele- question of organization ! an act, we
lic, have Books and Plata Bhowing titles of all lands nounced an ancient city, dating upwards
pot whero wealth incalculable lies a page. The other took toflight,andtamus. The printer can't live with adverse to the Soutn."
in the county, and uttund to conveyancing and collecting
gates,
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Tarleton, after firing at his adversary such men.
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The fifth class are the nix cum a
Hud by nc consideration of principle
The Battle of Cowpens.
surrounded as it has been until within
The victory was complete. The loss rouse. They never pay for the paper— authentication by a hundred witnesses convention for three days subsequent to niu policy, condem o 1 in adyjnee b
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that both of the delegates sent by the
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of the Americans was only 11 killed
to endorsement by thui;-constituents ov
be 17th the Americans were roused and 61 wounded, while the enemy had nor anything else. They ara always Petersburg district to Charleston, in forin, endeavoring for fifty-smut ballots the
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editor,
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Mioliigan.
ties, the sttlement of missions, and con- rom their refreshing sleep and placed 150 killed, 200 wounded and 500 were
terras and in person, pledged themselves put their favorite on that pla'forni as a cantho opposite course, (is they themselves
stant communications, produce a iriendly n order of battle. Back in the camp, taken prisoners. The proportion of of don't like his paper, it don't give no to give to the claims of this "conspic- didate for the Presidency ! The conclu- admit, and unauthorized l>y snyr pruoeJ. LOVJEJoV, M. D.,
by the hillock into ficera among the killed and wounded news—never did liko it—didn't want uous champion of a dogma condemned sion is irresistible that either they and dent in the history of the Virginia doHYSICIAN & SCRGEO.V, has permanently located in the feeling, strong friendship exists, and in- nd unprotected
it in tho first place—told the postmaster
moeruey.
City of Ann Arbor, and holds hiinselt in readiness to termarriages were not unfrequent; thus ivhich the rid.t;e rose, stood Washington
was remarkable. They all lay where so—sent back one a year ago, andas unconstitutional by the Supremo Mr Hunter ondors'.'J tho platform, or
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ware
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Court" a consideration equal to that
The platform was not tin insuperable
the riflemen delivered their tire, and
tended on their own part with feelings of nd twenty men by volunteers under Howard, wbon he camo forward to didn't begin to take it for a long time which they would accord to any other launch the national democracy into a objection, for it must never be forgotafter
it
come—havn't
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but
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or
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regret no payment eould compensate, and McCall and Jolly. ' The position of view the field, acknowledged that the
democrat, North or South, after their campaign "with a platform looking one ten that they tried at Charleston fur
BTSICLAX k Btnosnv. Office at his residence, North
three numbers, and them hain't been respective favorites. As Mr. Brockin- way and a candidate; the other."
three days to phioe Mr. Hunter upon it
P
side of Huron street, and 2d house West of Division of enmity and ill-will toward their ag- Washington was four hundred yards battle was won through the carnage
street, Ann Arbor.
gressors that can be eradicated only with >om the front line. The arrangement among tho British officers. The plan read, and so on to the end of the chap- ridge was not the favorite of either, it
The address now proceeds to give an as the national democratic candidate
ter.
their own extinction.
i tho men having been completed a of ''marking the epaulet men" originafollows that they were pledged to give account of the adjourned meeting at Bal- for the Presidency. Hostility to Judgn
O. COLLIER,
Thus they talk, but the printer can Douglas as fair a chance for the nomi- timore, and keeping in mind the fact that Douglas, with -all his UoooHstu'ional
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ordered
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and
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AacricrrRER and dealer in Boots and Shoes. ExA. short time before tho purchase of
change Block, ii doors South of Maynard, Btebbing
the Virginia delegates, by the most sol- heresies, tho address in terms donie*
by saying that the poor soldi-.r who read all such like a "book," They nation as Breckinridgo.
the "Iowa country" from tho Sacs and o stand at ease.
& Wilijon's Store,Ann Arbor, Mich.
have a nich«in his memory and though
Again, it is a fact capable of equally emn, unanimous, and unequivocal acts, de- and disclaims as a reason of their ac!.s.
Foxes, a man named Pierre Leclerc, of Meanwhile Tarleton, after crossing fights for sixpence a day, ought to be the columns of his paper to instruct
MOOEE & LOOMIS.
French parentage, removed down the riv- ,he Pacolet, and finding the bird flown, spared as much as possible, and those them in their duty and make better men conclusive authentication that both of clared that up to this period there was no The ruling as to contested seats could
just cause for secession, let us examine not havo been the reason, however it.
ANUFACTURERS a n l iealer in Boot* and Shoes,Maia er from Dubuque, and settled with his bit his lips in vexation, and lost all his who receive the chief honors ought to
st, ono door north of J. W. Maynard'e.
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other
by
mouth
o
f
a
friend,
disfamily in the adjoining county, where tho prudence. Having heard nothing from encounter the chief danger.
ness, however, and soon gives them
is absurdly inadequate to the effect.
claimed all desire to effect any alteration more meeting,
little town pf Sabula has sineo risen.— JornwalKs for two days, ho fott sure Tarleton fled across Broad River,and up—as he should.
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in the Cincinnati platform, and by ob- Tho first charge mado by the address What was the-cause ? A determinaEALER in Boots, Shoes, and R u l e r s , Ann Arbor Cash Many years before, he had discovered a
fonnd Cornwallis still on Turkey Creek.
The sixth and last class is tho seapevious inference avowed their willingness against the Baltimore convention is thonation to have Mr. Hunter or nobody ?
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met
with
a
serious
accident
while
hunting
so
amazed
Cornwallis
that
ho
hesitated
HOLESALE and Retail dealers and manufacturers of
On the night of the 16th ho made a whether he should advance or retreat; never fails to take five or six newspa- tion of that dogma.
which the address enlarges. The soce- A tame subservience to thf> traitor spirit
KeadyMadeC'lothinfc/Jmporters of Cloths, Cassi- and but for timely assistance would have
meres, Doeskins, &c. No. 5, New Block, Ann Arbor.
died in solitude and suffering. Leclerc short pause, but pursued on at 3 o'clock, and it was not until he heard of his papers. When he thinks they have And lastly, the imputation that we, ders certainly do not mean to assert that of disunion? We trust it wai none of
took him to his own home and carefully ind at daybreak encountered a small lucky victim having crossed the Cataiv come about long enough for the pub-and that large body of southern demo the convention showed auy disposition t these. What then ? The address it)
C. B. PORTER^
tended
him until he could rejoin his joinpaoy of mounted men whofledbe-ba at Ramsour's Mills that he com- lisher to want his pay, he sends word crats who support Judge Douglas—the osclude' tho delegates from Mississipj: fatally silwnt. But it proceeds :
SURGEOX DENTIST. Office corner of Main
to "stop it," or decamps for parts unand Huron streets, over P. Bach's store, tribe, which kindness had been returned "oro him. But what was his surprise menced his pursuit!
" Those who remained in the
Then commenced
Johnsons, Soules, Rusts, Forsyths, and Texaa. No charge could be more
\ Ann Arbor, Michigan.
with a devoted and lasting friendship; when a short time afterwards, he dis- that celebrated bantering retreat, which known. He never intends to pay forMillers—are advancing " a mero anti- gratuitous. Tho committee reported in northern .sectional convention mado
April, 1859,
it
and
don't.
It
doesn't
tako
many
such
and he had never failed to visit his precovered his prey imprudently drawn up enticed Cornwallis away from South
slavery principle, less candid but notfavor of the admission and the convention nominations of candidates for tho
WM. WAGNER,
server with valuable presents of furs 'o receive him—the sun shining upon Carolina and sealed his doom at Guil- fellows to starve out the printer. Such less sectional than the leading tenet confirmed the report—in each case admit office oi President and Vice President.
in Ready Made Clothing Cloths, Cassimeres and and deer skins every year from that
heir iaces—breakfasted, slapping their ford Court House under the delusion of are the varieties of mankind who "take of the republican party," is a slander ting the delegates from those states by a The former is reported to havo received
DEALER
Vestiugs, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c. Main
the papers."
irms across their sides to keep them- a victory.
«t., Ann Arbor.
time.
that self-respect demands us to repel at vote of 250 to 2\. Five hundred dele- only 181J votes—less th.iii two third- of
elves warm, and their commander
once
and in unmistakable terms; thegates voted aye, "and only fiVo nay."— a ful convention."
But now a period has arrived when the moving among them, and haranguing
Improved Homes.
M. CAMPION,
Aud in the case of Georgia, tho convenpeople
of Virginia will not endorse it.
This is nn error of fact. Judge
Peter Cartright and "Honest Abe."
An improved home—using the word
TATIOR and dealer in Ready Mado Clothing, Indian, (a chief of his tribe,) must bid them in a jocular style.
Aloud shout
MERCEANT
No 41, Phoenix Block, Ann Arbor.
The Buffalo Courier tells the following in its modern sense-—is very much liko
The authors of tho address proceed tion, as the address admits, also decided Douglas received the unanimous vote of
farewell forever, and he sought his friend rang forth: ''Huzzah for King George!"
the question in accordance with justice
in his new home for that purpose. He burst irom the English troops. "They incident which occurred oa the train of an improved woman—not much of a to make their first specific chargo of un- and with the wishes of the South, admit the convention (which " is reported" to
BACH & PIERSON.
was moody and sorrowful, and gave utter- give us the English halloo, boys," ex- cars which loft Buffalo for the east at 3blessing. "Improvement" has killed half fairness, and we quote their language: ting the seceders nnd excluding their have contained over 200 wjtes), and,
EALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots
considering how many moro Statos wero
" The new rule to which we allude
ance to many bitter aud revengeful ex- claimed Morgan, "give them the Indian o'clock on Monday, tho 21st inst.
the poetry that makes the memory beauShoes, &c., Main street, AunArbor.
Tlie venerable Peter Cartright had ta- tiful. I t has robbed the harvestfieldof was, 'that m any State which has notcontestants by a voto of 145 to 106.J, represented in that body than in the sepressions against the Americans, unwilling war whoop !"
MAYNARD, S1EBBLNS c& 6o7, to admit the justice of a mutual treaty.
Indeed, the address itsjlf, having de- ceders, convention, we are at a loss to
ken his seat for Rochester, and during its songs and reapers, the threshing floor provided or directed by its State conEALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries, Drugs & Medicines,
voted
more space to the cases of Mississ- see the propriety of the term ' sectionsome
fifteen
minutes
previous
to
the
time
Then
did
the
woods
of
the
Cowpens
vention
how
its
vote
may
be
given,
the
"White
man
thinks
there
are
treasures
of
the
merry
beat
of
flails,
given
us
a
|Boota & Shoes, & c , cornerof Main and Ann streets,
just oelow tlio Kxclianj^e, Ann Arbor.
beneath our hunting grounds," said he, resound with the discordant shouts 1 of starting, the Doctor was giving in his Singer's Sewing Machine, that dont sing, convention will recognize the right of ippi, Texas, aud Georgia, than it be-al" as applied thereto. If the number
while a fierce and malignant expression But quietly along tho militia lines, as honest manner his opinion of both Ste- and plucked out the word "fireside," the each delegate to cast his individual stows upon tho entiro proceedings at of Statos or the number of delegates
~~ EBERBAOH & CO,,
man stepped back with his right phen A. Douglas and Abraham Lincoln. heart of its charm.
vote.' The artifice concealed in this Charleston, obviously with the attempt determine the question ot nationality no
EALERS in Drugs and Mt-dicines, Perfumery,Toilet arti- overspread his features; "he will dig up every
cles, a few doors south of the Franklin Hous#, Ann
our hunting ground to find bullets to foot, and clicked his gunlook, a whisper He had finished the "Little Giant," and
A writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer rule will bo presently explained. Theto create the impression that the conven- one can bo at a lo.ss to decide to which
Arbor.
shoot down our warriors and our redwent from tree to tree, "Mark the was saying of "Honest Abe" that he says: "The romance of home life, liko rule was first »ubmitted to a committee tion was bent upon injustice, concludes body this term applies.
8LAWSON & GEER,
The secession having been effected,
deer, and will drive us to fierce tribes of epai'Iet men." Tarleton's forces, con- was a good citizen and "in point of talent every other kind of romance, is in a fair of tho convention, and rejected when by affirming that the convention ''waived
' 1ROCER8. PROVISION & Commission Merchants, and deathe west, who make who make war upon sisting of 1,000 men, are hastily ar- a second rate lawyer." Just at this mo- way to disappear before the onward the committee was full. Afterwards, all the objections which were suggested, the national convention proceeded to
JT lersia WATKK LiiLS,one door Kast of Cook's Hotel.
nominate their caudidates, *hich being
us, and our wigwams will be no more ranged. An attempt at reconnoitering ment in came a bouncing hot republican, march of improvement. Science is inva- in the absence of the delegates Irom and properly reduced the inquiry to the
C. BLISS,
spread on these meadows." Lecloro en- was repulsed by the videttcs ; and the with his platform in his hand, and took ding our very hearthstones, or rather is Virginia and other members, a portion simple question, who are the regular rep- accomplished, the following resolution
iu Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy Good*, deavored to pacify his Indian
friend, battle was commenced by Tarleton's his seat near the doctor. He came just in reducing them to mere figures of speech, of the committee resolved to report it, resentatives of tho democracy of thewas adopted a^ a part of the platform :
D ALER
at the sign of tboiiig Watch, No. 27,rhoenixBlock.
who, by-aud-by became more calm and ordering the cavalry to charge them. time to hear the remark in regard to Mr. and rendering the domestic myths and Being unexpectedly sprung upon tho South ?"
"llsolved, That it is in accordance
J. 0. WATTS.
informed him that he was the possessor Delivering the fire, they retreated to Lincoln's talent, and it roused him won-sentiments as obsolete as the Lares and convention, it was hurried through withThere remained the ca^e of Alabama with tho true interpretation of the CinEALBRin Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware No of a very important secret, and that if he tho front line, after unhorsingfifteenof derfully.
He interrupted the doctor (not Penates of the old Roman dwelling.
out opportunity for discussion. None and Louisann, in which there wero full cinnati platform that during the exist
&2, New Block, Ann Arbor.
would promise never to divulge it, andtheir assailants. Eviny man, who was. knowing who he was), and proceeded uuTime was when the fireside was a liter- but those who had studied some spe- .sets of delegates competing—Arkansas, once of Territorial governments, the
submit himself entirely to^his guidance, he seen waving bis sword in command, Jef a rather high pressure of steam to in- ality, but tho next generation will scarce- cial facts not then generally known, where there was a partial competition, measure of restriction, whatever it may
T. B. FEE EM AN.
instantly dropped dead from his saddle form him that he was mistaken on that ly understand either the word or could have foreseen its unfair effects and in the case of Missouri and M ssa- be, imposed by the Federal constituAR8ER and Fa&hionablo Uair Dresser, Main Street, would confide it to him. The man had
B>mstantly
Ann Arbor, Mich. Hair Fronts ana Curls kept
sufficient confidence in the Indian chief The artillery then opened, and thopoint. After he had blown off some- tho thing. It would certainly be difficult and disastrous consequences. Wo op- ehusetts ono contested scut in each of tion on the powers of tho Territorial
on band.
to make the required promise and yield whole line of infantry, followed by the what, the doctor said:—"Well, ruy to imagine the family circle at that mod- posed it as e-roneous in principle and the delegations.
Legislature over the subject of domesSCHOFF & MILLER."
himself up to his power. He was told he reserves, advanced. The riflemen of friend, I do not know but you are more ern substitute for the cheery hearth, the contrary to all former usago. Its spe- The address does not pretend to en- tic relations, as the same lias been, or
T^EAiiEs in Miscellaneous, School, and Blank Books Sta
be, finally determined
XJ tionery, taper Hangings, &c., Main Street Ann must be blindfolded and go wherever tho Piokens commenced their havoc among familiar with the character and history of register ; and Santa Claus is really puz- cial design was afterwards discovered." ter into any argument to show that the shall hereafter
Aruor*
chief would lead him immediately after the officer?, and when tho enemy., de Mr. Douglas and Mr. Lincoln than I am. zled as to how he may reach his little
The assertions of this paragraph are convention made an erroneous decision by the Supreme Court of the United
sunset. Leclerc therefore permitted ban- prived of their commanders pursued in For myself, I can only say that I have devotees by the orthodox route of the substantially, first, that the ''unit rule" as to those cases, but contents itself States, shall be respected by all good
D. DEFOREST.
lived iu the same county with both of chimney. "The old oaken bucicet that is unfair—secondly, that it was hurried with a mere sweeping affirmance of the citizens, and enforced with promptness
dages to be bound carefully over his eyes, great disorder.
HOLESALE;and Retail Deolcrin Lumber, Lath, ShinW
them for twenty-five years; that I gave hung in the well" is now a water work through without opportunity for dis-charge We eh:ill therefore dismiss it and fidelity by every bruuch of tht>
gles, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Water Lime, Grand River aud was conducted to the river and into a
This
battlo
was
through
its
phases
1
Plaster, t'lastcr Paris, and Xails of all sizes. A full
Mr. Douglas the first office he was ever existing only in rural fancywith a few reflections which mustang Federal government.'
and perfect assortment of the above, and all other canoe, which after many circuitous twists with such rapidity that it is almost imcussion.
kinds of building materials constantly on hand at the and turns, was rowed steadily on for sevfavored
with
;
that
I
have
myself
twice
A resolution which removes the last
possible to describe them as they ocAs to the second charge, it is not on- gc>t themselves to any fair-minded man.
The lone studcut no longer trims the
lowegt possible rates, on Detroit Street, a few rods from
the Kailroad Dopot. Also operating extensively in the eral hours, and turned suddenly this way curred.
adow of excuse for southern opposiThe militia retreated, "mark- run in opposition to Mr. Lincoln for amidnight lamp, but objectively as well as ly inconsistent with the statement of the
list. No principle can be clearer than
Patent Cement Rooting.
aud that before stopping, in order, Le- ing the epaulet men" and firing by com seat in the Legislature of Illinois, and subjectively, lights the gas. In short, authors of the address that they op- tho right ol representative assemblies tion to tho platform.
clerc conjectured, to more effectually dis- panies. The movement was obliquely beaten him both times, and can again, "love iu a cottage" has become a picture posed the rule, but is flatly contradicted to judge of tho qualifications of their
Hitherto we hive confined ourselves
W4SI1TEN4W COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
guise the direction they had taken. He to the left, so as to get clear of liow if I will." By this time you may well of almost fabulous antiquity, aud the true by the pbulished report of the proceed- members. Dictated of obvious propri- to considerations growing out ol thi>
was carefully conducted on ehore, andard's Division. When they accom- suppose that the laughter drowned novel must wind up in a pulatial resi- ings at Charleston. We quote from ety and necessity commend the general acts of the hire convention, abstaining;
led along a rough and tangled path, plished this the whole line of the veter- whatever else the doctor might have said. dence.
the Semi-Woekly Richmond Enquirer, adoption of this rule in all deliberative from any reference to the character or
CHAPIN, WOOD & CO., breaking through trees and bushes to ef- ans poured in such a destructive fire
bodies. The constitution of the Union purpose of the authors ol the secessk'o,
of April 26th :
If
we
go
on
at
this
rate,
all
sentiment
SUCCESSORS TO
fect their progress. After several min- that Tarleton had to order McArthur
A good joke is told at the ex- and simplicity will vanish from the house- "The report of the committee on or- a'id the organic
g n i c laws of the Stato in the and we make bold to claim th;it theru
r
l
Go utes of this uncertain course he had to
to the front. This enabled the British pense of an attache of one of the Repub- hold. Our homes will be woven togeth- gauization piessnted an additional rule, Confederacy
contains
provisions similar is not the semblance of a roasooabfo proMANUFACTURERS OF
crawl on his hands and knees through a lino to threaten tho American right lican journals of this city. Last Friday er into one immense hotel, drawing light, providing that in every State which has to that in our own constitution (Art., text in those nets for thu disruption of
narrow passage which seemed liko a low, flank. The command was therefore evening he was hastening from the heat and water from the same source. not provided or directed by tho Stato IV., sect. !),) "Each house ehiff judge that historic pa:ty which for so many
X*rixxt5 B o o b . ,
Tripl«tt to fall back with telegraph oflice with a fresh dispatch aud it may be, from the same material. convention how its vote shall be cast, of tho election, qualification, and return years has controlled tho acts, shaped
—ANDdamp cave, for some distance, until at given to Mnj.
:
last he was bid to stand upright, and the his company s line, but misunderstand from Chicago in his hand, when an The whole domestic picturo will have an the convention will recognize tho right of its members."
COLORED MEDIUMS,
the fortune, and worked put the destiny
ing the order the whole div ision acquaintance stopped him with the air of labor-saving contrivance and ele-of each delegate to cast his individual
Wrapping I*apor,*o bandago was removed from his eyes.
of this great republic.
To
recognize
tho
right,
nnd
to
obANN A u i;on SUCH.
The address which wo havo briefly
To the astonishment of Leclerc he to the right about and receded.— inquiry: "Who is nominated for Vice gant mechanism, with cushioned cars vote. A warm debate arose on this ject to its exercise except in accord mcc
found himself in total darkness, shut out This mistake being construed into re- President?" "Cannibal Animal, of noiselessly gliding from cellar to attic; rule, in which Mr. Richardson, Mr. Mo- with our wishes or interests, i- a posi •eviowod studiously avoids all discusfrom stars and sky—not a ray of light treat caused the British infantry to rush Wisconsin; and a strong nomination locomotive dumb waiters circulating Cook, Mr. Cessna, of Penn., Mr. Barry, tion too puerile to merit discussion, and sion, or Indeed affirmance, of the prinD E NT 1S T
was discernable. He spoke and his voice ahead ot their artillery and thereby it is too," "But who is lie?" "Why, with stiff gravity through the table ritual; of Mississippi, Josiah Randall, and oth- henuo we rind tho most unwarrantable ciple which h is elsewhere avowed conQFHCE come of Mrain & Hnronstreets, opposite tl
render it useless. Tho dragoons wero
you know Cannibal Animal of steam ealiopes discoursing musical asth- ers, took part, several southern mem- acts born under its operation. It was stitutes this issue. Tho silenco is om
oiL v
, I I o u 8 e . Ann Arbor, where he continues to resounded on all sides, rolling along from
changing the broken militia. At this don't
°«er ni» customers any style of work teircJ in the art echo to echo, liko the rumbling of distant
Wisconsin?
Haven't you heard of him?" mas iu the parlor, and nimble sewing ma- bers earnestly opposing it."
under the force of this idencic.'il rule nous. If ho authors of tlio ad Ireas
:
moment Col. Brandon galloped up to
chines
performing
miracles
of
fancy
neethunder.
A
cold
chill
ran
through
his
'•No;
I
don't
remember,
Let
me
look
that
Frank Blair, a bhek republican mogine that tbe reflecting, patriot c
The
charge
of
want
of
discussion
is
Surgical Mechanical & Denis try,
rear, waving his sword to WaablDg
dlework. The genius of improvement triumphantly refuted, and the charge of was, a few weeks since, admitted to ii p'.-plo of Virginia can bo wielded at
frame, and his good Indian friend was the
at
your
dispatch."
"
Tho
dispatch
was
ton. He understood the signal and iu
w W c h V r ^ " . * *7* .SOW f«a ".nd sponge gold,
well nigh failing. Had he inadvertently a moment was flying to tho rescue of shown, and the acquaintance discovered will have driven out the spirit of romance undue hasto is btill further rebutted ajat in Congress f tun S'. Lo.iis, wrer a wll by any man or body of men, they
Particular »tt*nUoa ™i , ' , " " "
""passed,
ipras,
edv?ng frr?!
."
"""
""""^and
provoked his ire? And was he brought Pickens. He burst through the diaor that his informant had got things from its refuge and birth-place, and home by the fact that the rule was not voted democratic competitor who had beaten have, we'apprehend, greatly underrated
(Tons for children ™ £lanty
of the teeth, and operathere to perish aionc? But the brave Sac dered ranks, and tlio swords of slightly mixed. ''Why," said he," it is itself shall be left disenchanted."
on at the first discussion, but lay over him 600 votes. This clear outrage their intefligfttnoo nd public virtue.—•
dentition. Inhere are ££? °
S
toperfect
ruents lately mtroduceoTn o \ H *<" ^ "
7I«»PW™- was in the meantime producing a light,
Hannibal
Hamliu,
of
Maine."
"Is
it,"
though perpetrated by a sti'.ct party Before they will abandon their party
until the next sessien.
Tarleton's
dragoons,
raited
to
fall
upon
hich
for beauty SSS4«n^5*Sd i"""SJ* ; which
ENVV.—A man that hath no virtue in Nor is the essential justice of the vote, was not thought by the Viiginin ios, and disrupt that political orguniza"Well it don't make
e*nnot fail to please. Whol. .?" «t"".>Sthsof work, and suddenly setting fire to a heap of dry the backs of the fugitives, were received said the attache,
himself ever envieth virtue in others; for rule less defensible than tho mode of del egation in Congress njust grouiul ;ion which they have proudly claimed
rubbish he had collected on tho way, be-upon the blades of Washington's men. much difference."
•wl
"« »aua improve
_
men's mind's will either feed upon their its adoption. Several States regularly for a section.
t o lid lilt) o n l v coii.s^i'v.iti.'o p o w e r i n
eth on hold! what wonders were revealed to LeDcz3ns
of
the
famous
legion
were
un" ' • ' « *Mcb "> many resricct6 s u r m e d t s all" , calkd clerc.
He found himself in a va3t vault horsed by the shock and astounded by
S £ Every plain girl has one conso- own good, or upon others' evil; and who instructed thoir delegates to voto as a 2d. In thecase of 3r;:ssaeh;i>iatU this republic ad qu ito t< the maiotaia698
f constitutional lil erty aud State
lation ; though not a pretty young lady, wantoth the one will prey upon thr other. unit, and when this was true the COJI- and Missouri the convori'ion decided
of glittering crystals. High above his
she will, if she lives, bo a pretty old one. —Lord Baron.
veution assumed no right to disturb the that, when a delegate tails from anv right* they will dotiKind some hiafber
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motive WfaVttio mere will o! niiyTiody and tlic «nmils of the island inform us
t®** President BUCHANAN having an
Democratic Rally at Ypstlauti.
Later irorn New Mexico.
of tiK-n, h iwrv.-i n'sp.jctublo f.-r thair that one of the protective, laws permitA Preno'i Km» for Ireland.
.1 . H E K U E L
The Democrats of Ypsilanti have nounced in his lato serenade speech that
tule.iw .r ialiueuou or numbers Tbe ted any negro who was dissatisfied with
The following nre extracts from the
Independence, July 1G.
SPEl 111 I.I.Y inf'-rms hla former patroni, nri.l tho
1
called a mass ratification meeting,tobe "it is probable that this is the lust politifittoinptoi' -|ttud«)rn" to KWWTO the dein his muster to go before a notary, who
"I Ann Arbor in gcnrriil, tlinMiewin i,,.
Tho mail from New Mexico, with pamphlet MacM thou Boi d'Irolande," rtruelinluibitantjt
«il..!.,i ;,..-.in .in t h o f i u w , Violin, G u i t a r . In
ocratic masses of Virginia from their should assess ],is value, which prfce the
held on Tuesday evening next, and cal speech that I shall ever make,'' dates to tho 2d inst., arrived this even- just published in l \ r * :
AE3OB.
Thorough l l u * , Singinp: t a d »'••• in tbe Gernuuj Lanpolitical faith h:,s been often tried, and m inter was bound to accept from any
a t l l i c nme t e n i u u w b e ueed toefanrge. IT., will
have invited the Democrats of Ann Forney's Press says : "Should the an- ing. The news from Santa Fe is of no "What, ID la.'', is the unity of Italy jgaaf«,
^ i v ; t i n -! < ! * S M I H i n b i s » . n nb o u w , c,r i n t l i c hnii>'-^ f h i s
with a uuitprm res'ilt—tho pplitical do- parson whom tho slave chose as a now FRIDAY MORNING JULY 20, 1860.
to
her
except
th;
indispensable
compleBcholan.
Arbor mid the surrounding country to nouncement bo verified, it will be importance.
Btrnotioa <>l flip <.-viI counselors.
owner. Nor aro we without admoniof Imr antagonism against us ? Residence In dwelling In Id • rear oft lit Store Ut.lv ocOn the 8th inst., Mr. Thompson, who ment
participate with thorn. Hon. CHAS. E. without exception, the most gratifying
WJint, (lion, is tho issue uf principle tion nearer homo. Our own Congress
W
i-ll.
if it tw the rulo in diplomacy as onpii-ii bf me an.I adjoining reaidnHW of f. T. R o m .
National Democratic Ticket. BTDAHX and Eton.'Glo. V. NT LOTH HOP intelligence the country has received resides at Ash Creek, in the neighbor war t.) repel nn attack by an attack, trhtre h.. IMHJ be H*O Ir.im 7 to 8 A. M.,from l'J lo 1'nn.l
upon which the Beousaioaistsi divide thw Iris in four memorable instanced assuin
hood of Pawnee Fork discovered, as he
demoacalio party ?
ed jurisdiction as to the questtouof
are announced as speakers. We hope from that quarter, tho last three years." supposed, some buffaloes, or ponies, apThey contend th.it it is the duty of slavery. In the first case it swept
For President,
that a large number of our fellow
proaching the ranch, and the man he
Congress to provideforthe protection slavery forever froiK tho Northwest
Hicks, convicted of piracy, for had employed, whoso name was John their powerful tteete, bnve no reason to ' '
Democrats will go down, as a special
of shi\\! property in the Territories by Territory; in the second it mado the
train is to be provided for the occasion. lobbing the schooner E. A Johnson in Cunningham, went out for the purpose fear, like us, a foreign coalition; it is,
OV ILLINOIS.
special lu">is.a:iciM, if the Territoriiil slave tr.ulo piracy; ip- the third it esNew York Bay, some month since, was of seeing what they were. Mr. therefore, by the interior that we must
Legislatures fail to make such provis- tablished the Missouri compromise lino;
soon after heard a noise, and think of taking Jiein.
For Vice President,
ion.
in the loarth it, abolished the slave
The World, itself an advocate hung on Friday last. Beforo his esecu Thompson
upon looking discovered Cunningham
"Doea that. mo. r, lhat we pretend
'
tion
he
confessed
to
the
crime,
and
also
to
The olijeetiorm to this doctrine are {.!•:;'!•• in (in; District of Ob iimbia —
of hanging, says ol the recent execuy their
running towards the house pursued by that it. is noceiwaryy to destroy
numerous, und, it appears to us. utmn- And this, is the banquet that the secesmurdering
the
Captain
and
two
hands,
power ? On tho contrary, we desire Tremendous Sacrifice!
tion
of
Hicks,
on
Bedloes
island,
N«w
three
Indians.
Tho
Indians
shot
three
OK
GK0K<;!A.
BwertiMe. And, firstly, we cofilriul sionists invite tho South to.
York Bay : "The stolid bearing of the and to other revolting crimes. His ca- arrows into him, and just as he reached that it may increase, on conJitiou of
tliat tho power and duty elaiiiied for
Lastly, if the principle were right,
FOR GOVERNOR,
convict,
making him almost a hero in reer of crime, if his confessions aro true, the house fell dead. Thompson ran in- seeing it divided.
Congress tire anomalous.
and expedient, and practicable, and
' Let us understand ono another ; the
to the houso and fired three shots from
•JODEilsT
S
.
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The Napier family have won a most
edld at 90 cts., and white at $1 00. We have
honorable fame in Fnglish history, aud it
heard of no sales yet in this market.
T h e R e v - Dr. FOSTER has re-

and the general goods-buying community. See
his advertisement.

II \TS, BOOTS AND SHOES

STIIItXtTIIKNINd

Thmrraowmd Dutera rnrop«iii<. w.-uliiinw tr^ *„.
treat In the back, sidci and breast, in Itvy h^un JMoffl
«n certain are thxjr tudoUite, that the
prl^t.-r ^»n-.»t f
...m. S^r.mlrfr,,,:,
, os ii, K , bal..«m« nn.1 Ri,m«, on'
beautiful ki.l leather,reod««tli«m|KTulhrlf »j«ut<><l tc
tlj« want* of Female, »u<X olh. r». 11,M, »', f i c t i o n ia
uniTCTnal—equally to the»trongnnin,tr«)d»H«ate woriiW
aud the feeble lutaot. To eacfi and all I b n o m a r o n i
balmand ablw.ing. Tlioir u«i-m agreeakle «u.l without
annorance or tnraMe. Fsch Fiantetwfll wear riomoh*'
to turn numtlw, and In rheumatic complaint., nur.HH
au'l hruites, freqnentlj direct cnre< uhpnellulhei rem«
dim f..il. Fan olrwlhwi will h,. rouad CM theWckot
oath. PuWk •peakeri,roeal)st>, mhiietenai tti^wpoi
•f»loth«f,will utrengtheo their lungaiDdImiirox thrli
vices bv wearing tlium ,,n tl,uir breait. I'licc lft)f
tar The above artlclee «rn isldbyali tdn .limlnrii In
AnnArburudbjrDrugfistathroairhoatthrUiHteiaiatmi
< i n j <u, and South Anwrica,at wholejak- b j »ll i , , ^
Drngglati In the prlDcipal dtlM
IIKHRH'K & BHOniKR,
ljrT37
PvcnrAi.UlDOkn, Albany, N. Y.

Crockery & Family Grocer! s,
WAS NSVEH KKt'jCER,

Puro and Genuine Medicines,

Ayer's Cherry PectoraL

'/r'r'ivo in Toledo from Chicago 4,30 P . M . and 4.50 A
M. and 8.40 P. M.
1 oiive Adrian for Jackson at
<• Jackson for Adri«n at S,nO A. M., and 1,30 P. M
CONNECTIONS.
AT TOIEDO W i t h r i e v e U i u l & Toledo Kail R o a d , with

A BLOODLESS IC
1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Boxes Sold.

note and Letter I';
Fancy Articles,
Flavoring Extract*
FaberV I'encilu,
Arnold'^ Inks.

WINES & KNIGHT.

Popular Patent Medicines,

M o r e h o o ca.'«
MAGNETIC PLASTER.

I

Ilifle Factory!

PAINTS, OILS, (4LASS, &c, &o.

A. J. SUTHEKLAAD

PAIN CANNOT EXIST

H

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Flanks, Pouchei Game Tings, and
Ever} other article in bis Line.

T

Boots & Slioes will b e h i g h s r !

Mo n e y W a n t e d ,
Who will LcudMoueyi

I

Will have to pay more for your goods

Ten Per Cent I atera st, (Or More.)

1 HAVE JUST PURCHASED
AN EXTENS1VE STOCK OF

M. W. HAWLEY'S

MRS .WINSLOW,

I

LARGE SUPPLY IN MARKET
$8

PER

Soothing Syrup,

T O &&

CASE LESS

Celebrated Embrocation.

For Children Teething.

THAN

It Cost to Make Them

is pleasant to know that ou the female
side it is quite as illustrious as on the
signed the Presidency of the Northwestern male. Here is a record of some performUniversity, at Evanston, near Chicago, and ances*bf the lady of Sir William Napier:
When Joseph Bonaparte fled from
the Trustees have elected as his successor Rev.
Vittoria, ho left behind him a very large
E.O. HAVEN, D. D., formerly a Professor in the
University of Michigan and now editor of collection of letters, which, however,
Zion't Herald, Boston, Dr. H. has not yet were without order, in three languages,
many almost illegible, and the most imsignified his acceptance of the position, and
portant in cypher, to which there was no
it is thought by his friends that he will dekey. I t was the correspondence of Jo
cline it. We should like to see the Dr. again soph Bonaparte while nominally king of
* laborer in the educational field of the West. Spain. Sir William Napier was in a
state of perplexity, and almost despaired
T H E WOOD RAXOKRS, or the TRAPPERS
of being able to make any use of
OKSONOEA. By Capt. MAYKE R E I D , author
these valuable materials, when his wife
of the 'Scalp Hunters,' 'Rifle Rangers,'
undertook to arrange the letters accor'White Chief/'Huuters'Foats,'etc. Beautiding to dates and subjects, to make a
fully illustrated with original designs, entable of reference, and also U)
graved by N. Orr. New York: ROBEBT M.
translate
and epitomize the contents
DeWiTT, Publisher.
of each. Many of the most important
The former works of Capt REID have been documents were entirely iu cypher; of
Tead with such avidity that a new one from some letters about ono-half wasiu cypher,
his pen almost wins a wide popularity bv the and others had a few words so written
time the ink upon the sheets ie dry. The vol- interspersed.
All these documents and
ume before us is full of interest from the first letters Lady Napier arranged, and with a
page to the last; the plot is well laid and the rare sagacity and patience, she deciphered
working out holds the reader t o the page. the secret writings.
The entire corresIt is a thrilling tale of adventure.
pondence was thus made available for the
For sale by ScnoFF <fc MILLER .
historian's purpose, She also made out
all of Sir William's rough interlined
We are indebted to SOIIOFF & manuscripts, which were almost illegible
MILLED for a magnificent Stereosoopic View, to himself, and wrote out the whole
on glass, in looking at whioh one has to im- work fair for the printers—it may be
agine that he is not looking at the originalsaid three times, so frequent were the
scene rather than a shadow. SCHOFF <fe MIL- changes made.
Sir William Napier
LER have a large assortment of Stereoscopes mentions these facts in tho preface to the
and Views, and the lovers of the b eautiful edition of 1851; aud in paying this
should give them a call.
tribute to Lady Napier, observes that
this amount of labor was accomplished
MACK wishes to clean out pre- without her having for a moment neglecparatory to removing to his new Store, and is ted the oare and education of a large
offering great inducements to his customers family.
C3C

FASHIONABLE SUMMER G00D3,

V

SHOE MAKER'S STRIKE.

WAY COMPANY.—At the annual election
those who heard i t .
at Flint, held on the Cth inst., the following wore chosen Directors: Capt. E.
Since our last fine weather pro B. Ward, C. A. Trowbridge, Detroit;
Tailed up to Wednesday, which proved to be
George M. Dewey, A. J . Ross, A Cross* rainy day, a very rainy day, and drove all
man, Benj. Pierson, J . B. Hamilton,
the harvesters from the fields. Yesterday
Flint; Morgan L. Drake, Pontiac; A. I).
morning the sun came out hot, and the damp
Faulkner, New York. At a subsequent
4ioated atmosphere was oppressive. I t was meeting meeting of Directors, Capt. E.
just the day for wheat to grow, and we hope B. Ward, of Detroit, was chosen Presithe harvc«t will be ended without many such- dent; A. T, Crossman, Treasurer; Morgan L. Drake, Secretary.
It is reported that a couple of It gives us great pleasure to announce
Deputy Marshals got nicely sold in aking a that work has been resumed on the Flint
<lrunken(?) man from the Circus on Wednes- and Pere Marquette Railway, between
day, he proving to be a part of the show and this city and Flint. The iron for the
Acting a character regularly assigned him.
first 20 miles has been purchased and
shipped, and the track-layera will comEyThatold and favorite company, The mence work to-day. Half a mile of
Continentals,are now concerting it in our State, track per day will bo laid until the first
.•and we understand will pay our City a visit twenty miles are laid.
Negotiations are
«oon. Those who have heard Messrs Smith, pending, which will no doubt be successFranklin, Watson and Lewis will be sure to ful, for iron for the remainder of the
track to Flint, which is all graded to re<Jo so again. Look out for their bills.
ceive it,—East Saginaw Courier, July
J3
wheat was marketed in 12th.
duction, and justifies the praise bestowed by

Our Stockis LABOK and VARIKI), m»! i.fferB lapcrlrim iadiieemeati to tboKw wiahiojf

Kill

riis. The grcnt Strength ft end Pai*
Dettroyrr The. Beit and rtettfftt
IlouschtJd Remedy in the umrh).

itociJ»d to niaot o « C B E D I TL.IST, we
offer our Cecli to
As tperieni Stomachic preparation oflBON purinfid In
Jqnora, kc.t
Oxjgen ami Carbon by corabuitioo m Hydrogen. Sunr.
Honed hy the bigheiri Medical Aathotitlet, both fa Ku
VTTIHIKTT,
—OF—
rope m tho United States, and proscribed in their piuc'om hrt,
! iff
trmshiu,
At privH tbtatcannot Ml to bo stifisfactory.
The ox[ieiionco of thousands daily prove that no preplair Dves,
aration of Iron can l»c compared with it. Impurities
^ r L ^ ^ d
Trnnk Railway. , i , h ..roat
of tin* blood, depreaafone of vital energy, pale ami otherWe»t.Tn Hallway, also, with the Detroit andMilwaukoe;
wise sickly complexions indicatf* itf neceSRltj ia almost
XBBi raonnoma qnantlty nf thitInTaJuablcft*i»'4T h*a
evorj conceivable ca«e.
ys AKBOB^ Mar 17, 1860.
747 tf
R
A T K » « Anus? k S u a a R. R. CRossi-to-With Tmim
. been ]nircha.^d by etttsntgof fht United 4tmtm*{vr<flg
Innoxious In all inaiailips In which It has been tried,
for I.ifavotte, New Albany and LoniBvillc.
Jayncs',
Adams' l.iver Hal^um,
the «liort tiin.i it hat Wen btfon tho MfMI*. 'Hie r»wn
.-j proved absolutely curative in each of the Following
Avers',
Hostetter's Bitters,
t<r tins extraordinary KUOCPH is »;mpl^ iJi netnal <h»
AT Cii.cAOO—With Chioasxo and Rock Island, (.alrnn
complaints. Til:
ilullow;ivs,
HoofUnd's German Bittari
truth an., value'if the article. N'o one \IMT* Ih* MA'JMilwaukee, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy-Nortt
lit Dvl>lllty, N e r v o u s Affections* E n i n c l a t l o . i
:<i:ili: PLAtJTKB without Incoming \U friend. »1 pei
Towns6nds and
W»n) Railway—Chicago, Alton and St. Louis, Illinois Srown'i Troche*.
>->)»<'i.slrt, C o n s t i p a t i o n , DlaiThnra, l>y*etiteforuifi all that lapvomtnd. and otirrfw with itft-.o«»
Bryant's Pulmonary ttnkam, Guysott's Harsaprillft.
r y , Incipient Consftmptton, Scrofulous T u
•ntral, and to all Polntl West and South.
rocormiK-ndiiiioM.
Truly tbtg in H Virlon—peaceful ai ii
beronloUS, Salt Rheum, Mismenatruatiort, White,'.
« 3 - Train! arc run hy Chicago time, which h -0 min
bloodless—but we L>eliev<; aoi Inn* g\inUmn th.in tho UiChlorosis, Liver Complaints, Chnmic ffiwbuW, Fhcu
uto» slower than Detroit time.
nphf
of
war,
with
it^ train of carn»?e ftiul do«nlatiMn.
mutism, Intermittent Fevers, Pimples on the Farr., fcc.,
* j - Woodruffs Patent Sleeping Can accompany th(
Tin* MAUNETIC PLASTfcR i<* un.loubtW the Orfatea
tn|oiuie of CHXKKAI.I EituiTv, Whether the result of at-utp
Niltht Trains on this Route.
rengtlmMr and P^in Dentrojw |hat Mane* h a i yet
disease, or of the continued diminution of nervous and
«0OTared. If you put this planter anvwhrre, If Fain U
Varnifthes,
« - No change .of card betweon Detroit, Adrian anc Zinc,
muscular energy from chronic complaint!, one trial of
K-ic, the I'last<T will slick there until On M a has TanBbanfa <Jreenf
^r'patent Ventilators and Diuters are iiwd on al Patent Dryer,
thin reiterative has proved ittceeftsfal to an extent
Burning Fluid,
('auiphino,
rjaatvr nwi^n
i tin* Fain nway, and
whieh
no
description
nor
written
attestation
would
ronr Trains.
n .
Ideiw Fluid Extracts, Sugar Coated PiU», and (Granules. dcr crt:.lib!«. Invalids BO long bed riddun as to have
« $ Tmm aud Faro the name as by any other Rai
N. IJ. PvttHrlpHoni compounded with neatness anri bocome forgotten in their oivu neighborhoods, have suddinpatch by experienced persons.
AH removed hip Gun Shop to the New Rlock^n Huad TI. CAMPDrXL, Gene-al Superintondi-nt.
denly re-appeared in the busy world ns t f t a s t returned
G. GRF.VV1LLK.
ton Ptr^et^ «outh oi the Couri Hr upe.ontiie second
fnim protracted travel ina distant land. Some very si^.
JOHN T. FULLER
fioor,
where he is prepared to furnish
nal Instance! of this kind are attested of female sufferers,
742.t
emaof&ted victims of apparent marasmus, Bangulneons
Rhiiiinatism. [.nmraft, Ptiffueue, flrnkness, M i l t r ,
exhaustion, critical change?, and that complication
Norvousnbrts, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Cough* nn<1 cnMfl,
of nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air aud exercise for
Tains an'l nchoa of every kind, are IMMKIil.MKl.Y UK
-ANDwhich the physician has no name.
1.1KVK1), ami with a littk- patience, PEHMANK.vn Y.
In NTEitvors AFFECUONN of all kinds, and for reasons faCLT.rjl, by [the maaleal Influence of the MAfNOTIO
militir to medical men, the operation of this preparaI I.ASThK- It la tut; i*imp:e»t, aurNftt rifeat, pl<-i*aiite.st,
Paaseager trains now leave the several Stations in
tion of iron mustneoeaHurily benalutury, for, unlike the
:t'id choapoqt r'-nieily in exlltenee. Urf »pplicatinn la
thU County, as follows.
A compound remedy, designed to be the most old oxides, ltisvigorously tonic, without being exciting On the rnont reasonable term*, and to <\o nil kinds of univaml—equally to tho stronc man, theilelicate woGOING
WEST.
effectual Alterative that can be made. I t ia and Overheating*; and gently, regularly aperient, even the
man, aud the fe< bio inliint. Its* use i-< .i^rcoable, anil
Mail Ex.
Marshal Ac
without annoyance ortrouble. It^ jiri.-<- i.s within re»ch
Night K.x
a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, most obstinate case." of costiveness w itUout even being a n the ahortest notice, aril in tlifi best mannoi
gastric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.
8
.
5
0
A.
H.
Vpxilanti,
of all—rich or poor; aO laay have it, and all nhoul'l have
6.S5 r . M.
9.10 p. M
so
combined
with
other
substances
of
still
It is this latter property, among others, which makes it
9.10 " "
Ann Arbor
it, nnd all ahojld have who are xii:k and suffenng in Hny
J.00 " "
si.no " •
greater alterative power as to afford an effec- so emarkabty effectual and permanent a remedy for i'ilts, A tuil assortment alwaye kept on 1IM.I1. ond
0.35 " "
HE JOURS WILL GET THEIR PRICE FOR THEIR
Dexter,
way.
9.55 " "
7.:«> " "
9.50 " "
Chelsea,
tive antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla ia upon which it also appears to exert a distinct and dpe der.
FARMERS pn.irl. WTERS »h«uH always bo mppllrd
work and
10.10 A. M
7.55 " "
cific action by dispersing the local tendency which fornjtf
witli tho U . M-.l'U' I'l.ASTKB. It will tie tho i i o . 1
EA S T .
reputed to cure. I t is believed that such a them.
GOING
!'(
y .iria'i in liny houtfohol.l. rt-ady a t all tunes ami a t
Marshall Ac.
Krening EK,
remedy is wanted by those who suffer from
Mail Ex.
In Drapspflu, innumerable as are Its causes, H single
irijsiaut no.ice.
8.15 A. >I.
5 . 1 5 A. JC.
Chelsea,
4.36 P.M..
Strumous complaints, and that one which will box of these Chalybeate PUll have often sufficed for
Put
up in air tij h t tin h i - e - . Knell bo\w-xlll rnnVe pis
8.41) " "
tho moat habitual eases, including tho attendeut Costties5.30
Dexter,
4.50 "
to cijjht plnsterH, s n j any child can rtpr.'ail tht m. 1'rice,
accomplish their cure must prove of immensa ness.
9.10 " "
A
Ann
Arbor,
b
5.55
5.15 '
25
cont«
a box, with full and jilain atneuwM.
service to this large class of our afflicted fellow0.40 ' "
Vpsilanti,
6.15 "
In unchecked DUBRH(EA, even when advanced fo Dysm5.35 "
D. C. M O R E H E A D ,
AM REQUESTED BT SEVERAL PKKSONB t,. obt>,ii
citizens. How completely this compound will '.tcry confirmed, emaciating and apparently malignant,
moaev for them nt
Inventor it Propriptnr, 19, Waltier st., N. Y .
do it has been proven by experiment on many the effects having been equally decisive and astonishing
I In the local pain.-, loafl of iieshand strength,debilitating
MOREHEAD'b MAGNETIC PLASTER I g
SAVE YOUR HORSES.
of the worst cases to be found of the following cough, a in I remittent hectic, which generally indicate
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS i n ovety O i t j ,
"We take great pleasure in reconime.ndihg the Mexican
complaints: —
Incipient Consumption, in several very gratifying aud in- For any ono willing tn kiid, I oan ;ii anw EBTMI on
Mustang Liniment as a valuable and indiepenslble artigooil nm*ncunibercit itbundant RKA1. E8TTATK ie«nrit] Town aud Village in Ihe United Statrs
SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, teracting Lmttanoes,
Iii Scrofulous Tubercuohix, thfa medicated Iron IIHB any auios of mouey :uid BMthiit tlie title «ml security
cle for Sprains, Sores, Scratches or Galds ou Horses.
E R u r n o x s AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS,
bad far more than the good effects of the naosi cautious- arc \ll. RIGHT.
1
Our men have used it for severe Burns, BruiEOH, Sores
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, TUMOKS, SALT RHEUM, ly balanced preparations ot iodine, without any of &~S~ Tb# borroww paying all esp»n«e«, Inchidlo* fStiff Joints and Rheumatic I'ains, and all say it acts like
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC A F - heir well known liabilities.
ci.rdmg.
K. W. MORGAN,
Aim Arbor, Oct. 7, 18.19.
715U
The attention of GrofclM cirmot be ton conftdratly hrvimagic: We use no other Liuiment.
TECTIONS, MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY, N E U ted
to
this
remedyoM-X
restorative
in
the
cases
peculiarly
RALGIA OR Tic DOULOUREUX, DEBILITY, D Y S - :
J. \V. HKWITT,
afliTting them
PEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, ROSB In RheumatiSTit, both chronic and inflammatory—in the
Foreman for American, Harnden's aud Wells*, Fargo
OK S T . ANTHONY'S F I R E , and indeed the whole latter, however, mure decidedly—it has been invariably
&Co.'s Express."
raaoy of thorn, on account of the^
class of complaints arising from IMPURITY OV well reported, both M alleviating pain arid reducing the An experienced Nuw« aod I'lMiialcPiiv.irian, p a m t i to
GK.vn.FMKN:—I had a negro worth $1,260 who took
the atletiUou of oiotlior*. )I«T
swelHngaand stiffness of the jomtn aud musecls.
THE BLOOD.
cold from a bad hart, and was useless for over one year.
In Interniitte.vt Fevers it must necessarily be a great rem*. This compound will be found a great pro- edy and energetic restorative, aud its progress in the new
I had tried everything I couM hear of without benefit,
moter of health, when taken in the spring, t o settlements of the West, will probably be one of high reuntil I used the Mustang Liniment. It ha.s perfectly
' nown and usefulness.
expel the foul humors which fester in the
cured him, and 1 can now take the above price for him
1 No remedy has over been discovered m the whole hintoblood at that season of the year. By the time- ! ry of melicine, whieh exerts sueli prompt, happy, and
Respectfully yours,
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders tullv restorative effects. Good appetite, complete <li- which greatly facilitatesth4 pror*--;; of tHthing,by softJAMES HORRANCE.
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by\ gestioL., rujji-1 acquisition of strength, with an unusual ening the {mm, radnetag all loflttBimttioo—will aJlaj
Every Planter,Teamster, and Family should have tbi"
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from disposition for active and cheerful exercise, immediately n . l p a i n ami ipuBodicaction, and i»
i follow its use.
nvaluablo article. Sold by all respectable dealers eve
SURE TO KK'IUI.ATK THE BOAVEIA
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous I Put up in neat flat raefal hoxeg containing 1*50 pills,
rywhere.
Depend upon it, mothers it v lUglr« rest to jourmlTn,
sores, through which the system will strive to . price ^0 cents pe« box; for sale by druggists and dealers.
1
AND
KS3JXF
AMD HKALTH To fOUR LVFAXTS.
BARNS k TARK, Proprietors, New York.
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do Will be sent free to any address on receipt of tho price.
Wa have put up nnVl sold tittl nrtiole f»r over ten
this through the natural channels of the body i \\\ letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to
and tiliall
B. B. LOCKE,*Co , General Agent*,
vents, and c a n s » y , In c o n f l d c t t d i nnti t i u i U
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
hnv
477yl
339 Broadwny,N. V.
it,
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
never
«
a
y
of
a
b
le
tn
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruption^
An experienced uurKeand female physician, has A
er med
any oihN calliiiK tho attention of the. Pn6Hc to this Medicine,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob«
Soothing Syrup for children, teething, which grtmtly faUA!» i i FAII..KIJ. I
wo would say that it has been fully tried, and hunstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse i t
cilitates the process of teething hy softening the gums more for them at the
G L E INSTANCE, T O K F P K f T
A C l U E , dreds who have used it Bpeak iu the most complimentary
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
when timely ust?«l. Kftver ^liil we know an instance el
reducing all in Ha initiation—will allay all pain, ami i*
terms of its wonderful effects upon Tinman Fle*h and tb«
dUsatUfectiun b> urn one who n-eri it On tbr> contrary, bruto creation. It Is fast gaining popularity. "Wherever
e to regulate tin ; Dowels. Impend upon it, mothers
you when. Even where no particular disorder
alt ure delighted with it* opsratlffiM, an-} t p ^ k in Irani used it is received wttb acclamations of joy, and proit will give rest to yourselves, amlarclief Aii'i health U
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
CHEAP.
ofghighetrt commendation of itn magical effects and nounced to be the srreateflt Remedy for Aches and Palni
your infants. Perfectly ssfein all cases, tjeeadvertise
longer,forcleansing the blood.
Keep the
medical lirtww- Wfl »|wak In thi;> nuttci " w h a i w e ever offered to the Public.
imme<l below.
Ita mMterly effects over disease, when applied, givea It
n«nt in another column.
d o K n o w , " after ten years' experience, n n d ptedj^r
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
a celebrity unsurpassed by any external preparation now
o
u r K p n l n U o n f o r t h e f u l f i l l m e n t o f Tt lint
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
w e Her© d e c l a r e . Iu «liun*t t-v.-i v butaacfl where In use. Therefore wo can iay, with the utmost confidence,t:-.fTliv G r e a t B e n e f a c t o r o f h i s Rnce.-^ft
lasting health.
Sooner or later something
the infant ia suffering From u»ii> mid (txluuintion, reiief that the
Tfie Great Healer of Mankind! Herrick's Sugar
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
will be found in fifteen or twenty mittatM after the tjrup Embrocation will Cure Rheumatism.
Coated Pills.
Th* whole World United! Sick
*
"
Burns and Scalds,
life is disordered or overthrown.
Of all descriptions, and will
This valuable preparation is tbe prescription of one of
"
"
Weakness of Jotnta,
People thivk!
After which act,
u
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
"
Swellings and Tumors,
the most EXPERffixCTm and RKILFl't, NtWKH in Nww
YouM scarce expect, at this late day,
reputation of accomplishing these ends. B u t
"
"
HemorrhoidsorPUea,
England, and has been nsed with M:\KK-K.UIINI.; M eODk
With startling cures a hook to fill;
••
"
Chilblains,
the world has been egregiously deceived by
This ih the case, the million say,
"
•'
Toothache and Chapped lland*
T
I
I
O
V
S
A
X
D
S
O
F
C
A
S
E
S
.
preparations of it, partly because the drug
With thecuren of Heirlok'i P1U.
Embrocation will Curo Old Sores and Crampi,
It nut only reBevM th« child from pain, but in vibrates
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
**
"
Boils and Corns,
M
M
They come from Ea*t, and North, and West,
Uw stomach Mkl bo veto, correct! acidity, and gtrei t at
Contracted Muscles,
for
it,
b
u
t
more
because
many
preparations,
And with glad tidings the papers fill,
and energy to the whole ayeteis. It will almost Instant"
"
Galls of all kind,
pretending
to
be
concentrated
extracts
of
it,
Becausu they are the cheapest, safest, bent,
ly relieve
"
"
King Bone and Poll Evil,
And superior to others in Herrick'n HU.
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
•*
"
Callous
nnd Spavin,
G K I P l t f G I n th.,3OVVrcr*S n n d W I N D Colic,
Tliis City. Also a large assortment o'
Embrocation will Cule Sweeny and Sltfast,
or
any
thing
else.
and
overcome
From Roots, and Plants, and Flower* they're;
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*
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"
Springhault
and Fistula,
which, if not
u
They always cure—they never kill
During late years the public have been mil"
Pcratcnes or Grease,
remedied ,end
th
Thousands now in their graves were laid,
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
"
"
External Poisons,
!
" the
Were it not for Herrick's I'ille"
"
Sand Cracks,
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
m
Sl'KKST REMEliY IN THfc W0RLI>, in all ctir#* of Dyfe1
"
lameness and Strains,
Each Vill with sugar is coated o'er—
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
Of all kinds made in the inewt
KNTFRY and WARRHQ5A IN CHILDREN wheiher it
Embrocation will Cure Foundered Feet,
A rare dincovery of matchless skill,
arbsi tram teething, or from «ny other eamfe Wf
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa"
"
Mange
Their like was never seen before,
would way to over m>itl»er irhfl lins i child su&rbifl
"
"
Cracked Teats,
rilla, b u t often no curative properties whatevUntil it appeared in Herrick's Pill.
Prom any of tlir foregoi emplalnti—no NOT IET Totm
"
"
Garget In Cows,
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
BY BOOB AMI
['RFJLniCES, R0BTH8 PMWTI>]
OK (HCHSRR, Ptnnd betw*'--n
"
"
Foot Rot Iu Sheep.
For TMUf lie's worked to heal the sick,
has followed the use of the various extracts of
yonr IsufTorin^ fehllfl and th# r<.;- Thnt wHl N> SURE—
With joy elate his bohom fills:
" ~ I m n , U. Y., March », Hdit.
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For tens of thousand* now rejoice
We, the undersigned, do certify, that we have need if
(.•iiio.if tkoety ascd, Kull directionn fur tuij ^will arcom- W. HAWLKY'B CELEBHATET> EMBROCATIOX, for Inflsmmjt
At the roadie Powers of Herrick's "ilia.
name itself is justly despised, and has become
liiiny each bot-tta. Kane peouiiw aniena the boiiiniile «>f tory and Chronic Rheumatism, and cheerfully recommend
synonymous
with
imposition
and
cheat.
Still
C l ' R T I S *& P E K K i A J i , .\e«- Ymk, IM on th^om- it as the be6t remedy we have evor used.
ra* fUBttimat'8MATCHLBBBVEGETABLE FAM11A
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
side wrapper.
PILLS have inundated tho world with their popularity
J. M. Morris, M. D.,
James I.. Hewion,
Sold bv DnupfUta ihrmigbout th*1 world.
Over five million of boxes are used aonualy, giving cm
L. W. Clements,
Orrin Hurd,
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
P r ; i n - l p a l | O i l i c « , Ko. 13 C'cdnr S t r e e t , N . V .
ployinent to eighty-five men and women to put them up
Peter Fiero,
S. F. Gould.
name from the load of obloquy which rests
Their cures are numbered by thousands—their praised oi
J. B. Robinson, of Prophotstown, 111., says: I esteem It
P; ice only 25 Cents per Bottle.
upon it. And we think we have ground for
the best Liniment I haveever known. It gives universal
the tongue* of all, Citizens of Washtonair Co-, am
satisfaction, and I can testify to Its efficacy from my own
elsewhere, have you ever used themfPut up in Knglish
believing it has virtues which are irresistible ar? NOT SURPASSED tbltf side of Saw York City, and arc
experience.
Spanish, German, and French directions. Large fauiil;
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend- ! warranted not to mr. Our
Manufactured bv M. W. HAWLEY. Auburn, N. T .
boxes, 25 cental Five boxes for $1. Sold overywhoro
ed to cure. I n order to secure their complete
C. N. TUTTLE, Auburn, N. Y., General Agent, to
Secadvertiscmonton3d pago
whom all orders should be addressed.
eradication from the system, the remedy should
i are made of the best materials Our stoek of
Sold by all Druggists and Merchants throughout tfa»
be judiciously taken according to directions on
TIIF.IJO.NPOS STKREOSCOPJC COMPANY'S business haw in
country.
the bottle.
creased to such an extent that thoy have deemoditnec
fi>r Indies in the I lie bed In town, with heels orwitnoul
MAl'HAKM, BTET.BIN'S
PREPARED BY
tn.l by
I8 i
easary to establish a depot in Xew York for the suppl;
Wo M a k e t o O r d e r andnever mist of SUITIM; the
Ann Aibnr,
of stereoscopic goods to the trade generally. They have
All the abov*> gornVand many others, will b* sold, a
arranged to forward to their Managers every week a case
Price, $1 per Bottle ) Six Bottle* for $9.
of goods that shall contain all new subjects an well A
first-clasn standard pictures and they will thon b© ena
\ BE NOW OPENING, MliK-T KKOM KCBUSUKRS
bled to offer a complete assortment of stock of unequal*,
; \ AND M:iUMfnntlirprB,» Now and (.Vnjplotr ttnrk of
Thankful for past favors wt- hopebrpartaf Kirk't nf ten
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
character, at prices considerably lower than those o
Chnpin A Loomia,andCbdpin, Tripp A Lo<.mi«
I tinn^to our butiaeh.s to merit a liberal share of your
than hare
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that IiauoiKip' for the future.
any other house. It must be evident to dealers in ttereo
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
F lleraombf r we HIT riot to be nndei>oM. •"£.:&
r p i f l ' above llrm f Loomis tt Trlpp havir.(r pnroli»>""1
scopic goods that they will be consultiug their own in
School Books,
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been emI the entire lntar««t of the
thefonn<-r of-mpa»l«a will
terests by doing business a t the New York Branch
Miecellanrnut Bnoks,
ployed. As it has long been in constant us«
contfame the Imshwai a t thool.l atnmiK. where tli.i will
tho LONDON STEREOSCOPIC COMPANY, as at HEADQUARTERS
throughout this section, we need not do more than
be
ready,
nn
the
shoitesl
notice,
to nil all unlera in t h »
Blank Books, dan
lino oi
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
Orders can be sent to TIIBO. LBSSKV, manager, 534 Bran
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
way, New York. Stereoscopes of all kinds and price?
Wall auil Window Paper,
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
from fifty conls upwards. Views and groups from $1,0
Drawing and ^athenattesl InsirunieutH,
T3ilm.1
Ann Arbor, March 20, 1SS0.
iu tho most w,>rkinanlikf mjinnor, ami <>n u HBem>
Mnj;ic, .TuTouilo Lfbrarieh, Km t Inpea,
per dozen upwards
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torma as anf « t h « afecfcp Iu tlif Pt;itc.Ain«>nr.*-H» *ari>
Inks, Car<fa,UoW] nnd othec Pvnn
a <z n Un articlvsmauufactured by u s , we wnuU etn-iut-rnto
AVE on haucl a tins a-inortinout of Anioriean and
Wiiidnir Cornice, Shades and J-ixture,
TOB
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Cr/BE
OT
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I m p o r t a n t to F e m a l e s .
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dr. C'lEESEMAUM
PICliS
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, which they are prepared to manufacture futo
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
P t f P U B nv CoBNEurs L. CUKKSEMAX, M. D.,
&nd everything pextainfiiK to the Irada, »nd w n toef all|krorte; MID Gearrnf and Rxturea, wroiifalanif
SUBSCRIBER HAS A LARGE stock of Silk and
MONUMENTS.
c«Mt; all the various ca^tin^« for making :m>l rep.-iirinc
whichihi'y wmild ir.vitc the attcutlon
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
New York City.
US AD
STONES,
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are th
Tn eonductint; our busio«M t we Khali Au all that can
TOMB
TABLES,
Dinner Pill, and/or Purifying the Blood.
1
or
result of a long aud extensive practice. They are miM i
haveftirCTOilv hi^n hi n-*c i->
V E L V E T
B O N N E T S
TABLE
TOP* ha ione,sa thai no i caaonabk man, woman or child shall «ii-h as nr* at present,
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregular
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensifind nuy tnult.
th.s p*rt of Uk« State, as trail f.' all the vari(-u« kififi« >-f
Ae.,
< t c , <fcc,
Ac.,
ties, Painful Mensurations, removing all obstructions
We
poaaeH
fHoilities
Mhicli
will
enable
m
to
»»pply
cflHtinKB
aod
machine
trork
wlllvdfurby h i m u i ^«ii*l
tive cau take them pleasantly, and they are the
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in th of late *tjlc«T that he will sell at cost and lens
In all their v.irictiM, and in n WUHKMA.NIJKK nuamer. our i t u m c n «t tUo
ni«>chanicH intlils MCtlon of t b e cotin 1 v.
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
side, palpatation of the heart, white«, all nervous affec
Having hail considerable •xperience In the business
family physic.
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and limbs, &e.
they flatter tliem.selvep that Wicy will be able to please
disturbed sleep, which arises from interruption of nature
Prico 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00, all who ma) fa^or tlieni with their order?. Their pricoa
Wo propowtowllfor RSADT PAT, at a wm.ill mlrancp
f»f all t h e VHrious patttTPH, 11 f> In rim'* nnd priOM, wffll h«
\\ i.' expeota profit ouoiir Roods, bat
TO MARRIED LADIES,
ttept confttanHy <>ii l u n ' l . j o t t h ^ m ^ f t m o d e r n aTtd I in •
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, StatesDr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they wi
to slose them out. Friers ranfie from ONT to
p r o \ t d fctrWs.
men, and eminent personages, nave lent their
bring on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies wli
names
to
certify
the
unparalleled
usefulness
of
those
rhofse wishing any thing in their :ne are respectfully
have been disappointed in the use of othea Pills c;m plae
'HUBBARDS WROTfGHT IRON
remedies, but our space here will not permit tho in-ited tn call
Vf. IT. SPALDING,fclo.
tbe utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeweman's PilU doing a
»» Arbor. Aua. 12, 1859.
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insertion of them. The Agents below named furthey represent to do.
Wo have cnj;»|?c.l tho servi.-i- ..( JAXES F. BFALDWG,
nish gratis our AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they
herofore aro pr**l>arttl to fBrnuB
jr a rjqjt.
« ^ Callan.l sea t h e m , a t t h e New Detroit Store
]i;iviny eomrawMwd n»«imft»ctwrfeg this mvp^rior^f.tare given; with also full descriptions of the abovo
There is one condition of the female nystnn in rchichth
Exchange Block,
W * . N. 8TRONU.
chine, tTiigle and eoMfttoeft, t h e Farnipn nr» fnritr--i t-»
complaints, and the treatment that should be folPills cannot be taken without producing a TECVLIA.
call
HI il »«• * npecuivenv wiachino now in our w»v* rnorw,
lowed
for
their
cure.
f p f c E SUBSCRIBER ia now prepartd to do alt kindi ot
RESULT. The condition referred to it PREGNANCY—
before »ti:n?h.>«iiiiK(i'riewhMii1', bolievlui Uinttlii^ roacblne
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with X 8il9tr{t P'afj'wenlier on Capper, Uriisw, or Q«rin»o
the result, MlSCAII/lrAOB.
Such is the irresistable ten
ne»4
m ' h h l » seen te-oarteofr tn»flti'wi of
other preparations they make more profit on. Silver, nl-o to reptato
dency of the medicine to restore the sexual functions I
a normal condition, that evin the reproductive power o
1
Demand AYER'S, and take no others. The 6ick SPOONB, PORKS, TRAY8, CASTERS, BUTTEH KNZVBS .^c
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nature cannot resist it.
want the best aid there is for them, and they should m.-ty ho It'll, either at the resnienco of the Rnbsoribef] nl tlicv will alwtiyn be fimml on t h r " q u a r t e r fleck,"
X allp?rnon8 wishing it on short notico. Will delive
or*f th" Rfeapeu and Moweri in Utii miirkct.
have it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythin
(One door north of the Old Academy,) or nt Woo#< re&dj knd willing tn ptten<t to nil with pleaturt, who wilt
to families,
ThanRful fcT frtrmor pa*T"it''trt* t o t h o rtld fiimn. v *
injurious, Explicitdirections, which should be read,a
All our remedies are for sale by
favor thoin with <\ tall.
ruff 4: Sperry's Raroiuoter Facluiy.
VfinKI ^"lirit J* ooniiimturpf fn*n olij fri^iuJ's.aTid H t n , i !
company each box, Sent hy mail on enclosing $1 t
M i i j i a i i u jiiuioiAS A WISON.and by
WM M DAVffl,
bj (09 r^ingft»ranjthfngfnourBn*ofJ
FIR COHN-EIRS L. C'llKKPKMAX, Box 4,531, Post Ofli<«> N'lM
all Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
It)OMIS * TK1111.
Ann Arbor, June 14!li I860.
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No, 14, Broadway, New lark,
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DE FOREST, ARMSTRONG <fc CO.
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Ann Arbor, April 24, 1800.
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—An expedition despatched from 40 ACIiK WAKKA.VT3
80
70
R0
"
er prevented further progress.
Merchants Great
Yarmouth to search for the1-20
98
106
V22
140
"
ihould take warning by thin and see that eleven fishing luggers belonging to that mo
SO ctn. 80 cts.
(per acre,)
t h e rear doors to their stores are firmly barred
port, has returned without any tidings Hevovolutionary Scrip,
FRKH1UH COINS.
Bjirglars seldom t r y front doors.
of them, nnd they and their crews are
SILVER COIN'S.
GOLD COINS.
now given up for lost Four luggers Span Pillar Dollars, 1 05 Sovereigns, 4 84 and 4 S4
3i
1 04 '20 Francs
£3j£" The Sunday School connected and two cuctors belonging to Lowes Mexican Dollars
96 25 Francs
i'ive ITranc PiecM
•with t h e M. E . Church of this City has ac- toft are also missing.
1
O
n
10
Francs
1
French
Crowns
Tho loss of life
1 05 S Franca
ti
erman '*
cepted an invitation t o join in a Pic Jfic in
conncection with tho Yarmouth PruMian
69 Tuo Thaler PieoAf
7 80
Thulurs
38 X Thaler l'iecos
Festival with the M. K. Sunday School of boats is about 120, and the Lowestoft
7 85
40
Ten Guilder Pieces
Chelsea, at tbat place, on Wednesday next. boats had also 50 men on bo rd, so that English Silver, (shilling
23c.;
£1 60 Bpanteh Doub'oous 16 00
li"> 50
1 03Patriot
For all connected with the School we under- in all 170 poor fellows have perished.— Old Am. Half Dolls.
W On lots of $100 ot up California Gold *10s M
stand the fare for the occasion has been put Many of them wore married men, andwards. 1 Jto.
f
| $60a nud *20s
Id.
additional
Bold Dust, ?16 to $16 50 per K .
«t 30 cents to go and return. Cheap enough have left their wives and families destijfty~ Sjianihh change $1 15 par oz. o r 3 3 c e n t t f o T
« permit every scholar to go.
ture. The boats ara supposed to have imtrters, 11 for shillings, 5for sixpences. On lotfl of
20 oz, n jul u p w a r d s , ? ! IS per oz.
G P The oration of L. D. NORMS, been lost near the low Dutch coast, and
DAVID PRESTON & CO., Bunkers.
to have been capsized in a sudden
72 Woodward Avo., Detroit.
Esq., prououncod at Whitmore Lake on the
o - Office hours,from8, A, M., to 5, P. M.
squall; those which succeeded in gain4th inst., baa been published, by special l e
ing the open sea rode out the galo, and
CIALNOTICBS.
•quest of the officers of the day, in the Ypsihave long since coiiie into port.—Late
lanti Herald. Had we received a copy before
English Paper.
& staple at one end and a padlock at the oth

The Ruling Prices of March aud April.
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rlieajwr, safer, prettiw, ni.il in all .enficu auLf4ior to
aut liui-gadva i ill in ilie«r»rM. # J - l h e diioutrfV"*!
• <i<lt'/u' n |jiii Ifith tnt>ar eiiuuiatefl with I>r 11,-niti;
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CASL
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Agent.
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tlemek's ttugar Coated

MRS WINSLOW.

"Mrs. WJNaLOW^S"
SOOTHING SYRUP,

Sell them till I have to Pay
EXTREMELY

A New ^B RIVAL

LOW PRICES

M E N S ' BOOTS.

For Human Flesh and Animals.

J

-of-

Boots and.

Men's $3.50 Calf Boots, for $2,50
''
4,50 French Calf Superfine,
3,5C
"
3,50 American Calf
double soled, 2,75
"
3,25 Kip,
2,5C
"
2,50 Summer, 2,0C
"
3,25 Double Sole Stogas
best_quality for 2,75

sold

THAN

CAN BE BOUGH'J IN

FOR'rHILDREN I p " a u?
TEETHING __ K^ ;^r

GAITERS.

F a s h i o n a b l e

Ladies' 50 ct. Gaiters, for
37 J
"
75 " Gaiters for
5(
" 1,25 " Gaiters for l,0(
Ladies' best quality of Gaiters wit!
and without beelsfrotnl,25 to 2,50
Ladies' Leather, Calf and Kid Boots
and Congress Gaiters from 80
to
1,00
Men's, Boys', Misses' and Children's
of every desirable kind.

Styles

EXPERIENCED WOiiKMEN,
-oun-

FRENCH

CALF

j S r O G A S

M o r o c c o

Trunks, Valises and Satchels

A N D

EOOTS
K I P S .

]{ o o t e e s

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

BOOTHS TO RE!

J. R. WEBSTER & CO.,

DR. J . C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

MUCH LESS PRICES

E M Pl H E

CITY HALL BLOCK,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Opposite the Franklin House.

& TRIFF,

LAW & MEDICAL BOOKS,

Be Temperate.
Ever Been Sold in Ann Arbor
MOORE & LOOMIS
An increase of intemperance is a
We have received one or two common, though it can hardly be said
Arbor Marble
WM. S. SADNDERS.
numbers of The World, the new daily paper to be necessary attendant of a PresiCastings and Machinery,
started in New York a few weeks since.— dental election Many who are at othIt ia about ths size of the Tribune, is a hand- er timos steady and industrious get
W.
P.
Spalding,
8c
Co,,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
somely printed sheet, and well filled with the drawn off by the excitement from their
H
current news of the day. It assumes to have regular pursuits, and feel a desire for
If A It B L E
Bonnets! Bonnets! Bonnets
no politic! but has a decided squint towards drink, and thus contract a pernicious
ITALIAN
republicanism in some things, and not so de-! habit. Young men attending political
cided in other things. Its moral tone is meetings and bar-room jubilations ; ofHorse Powers & TJiresIiing Machine*
"pitohed" high with a commendable intent to fice seekers, and others of large or
ignore prize fight details, and such like de- small ambition, are ever ready to
moralizing matter. $4 a year daily; semi- ["treat;" the crowd becomes hilarious,
weekly $3. Address The World, 35 Park and swallow slrychnino and rot-gut by
wholesale. These practices breed
Lowest Possible Figures.
Row, N. Y.
I^-e-s-s T-h-a-n C-O-S-T-,
habit,
which
in
many
cases
continue
We should like to receive it regularly.
through life. If our tipplern, from
LOW AS THE LOWEST, Cash Sales will Admit of Low
those who are regular and may be mod
The eclipse of tho sun, adverdrinkers, to those who are past
FIGURES.
TEN
D O L L A R S .
tised to take place Tuesday morning from II crate
praying tor, would jfaut review their
REAPERS & MOWERS.
6:28 to 8:44, which was to obscure six or sevsecret history, we doWbt not many o
•n digits of the luminary of day, didn't coma them would trace the commencement o;
SILVER PLATING. Visiting, Wedding and all other Cards
off "according to the bills" Nary digit was the vice to the excitement of a politica
written to order, with neatness and
moonstruck, but the entire sun was obscured campaign. While it is too much to
ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE
dispatch, by mat' or otherwise.
by a cloud, converting it into a total eclipse expect that the campaign will be con
i r s SUPERIORITY
instead of a partial one, but not of a kind to dueled without an increased consump
satisfy those who had purchased tickets and tion of ardent spirits, much good may
smoked glass for the occasion. If the astro- be done '•nd much evil averted by pru
10 lbs. per day at $ 1 per nioul 1
Ktnnember tbe "Empire f3ook Storo."
nomical expeditions sent out by government dent cautions from lathers, mothers
to make observations from favorable points on sisters, sweethearts and friends, and by
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co.
30
VENTS
per
100
POUNDS.
the high seas met with like obstacles, tho ap- prudent men refraining from setting
NOTICE !
propriations made for the purpose will prove those bad examples to which they are
R EMOVAL ! N
°f as little use as some- made for other objects too much given. Everybody should b
S
patriotic, but thoy ought to try to be
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
so without making fools of themselves
OF D R . HAYES' ARCTIC E X —Ypsilanti Herald.
Wm.ALLABTS SHOE STORE,
Hayes
Arcti0
expedil
HE PEORIA MAEINE & FIRE
ion ft^
tion
HUBBARD'S
ft Boston at 3:30 P. M. on Satin-MURDER AND SCICIDB.—Richard Mad
fe '" i° W °,ft h e •teamcr JR. B den, residing near Fort Littleton, Pa., oi
OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
PATENT EAKVESTEK!
Fo.bes. A salute w M fired ou theFriday killed his wife by boating lie
- - $500,000
™»-f previous <•' *»Ui,,g: T h . n a m e brains out. lie afterwards hung himself Capital,
LOOMIS & TRIPP
of the vessel was change to tho Uni-No cause is assigned for the dreadfu
deed.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

POCKET CUTLERY! STEAM ENGINES

T

Now Finn j xicw uOOUS!!

|tlic!)igan

UP WITH THE TIMES!
G-x*oevt
THE OLD~ANlT RELIABLE CLOCKS,

Clothing Emporium!!

WATCHES.

GREAT, GREATER GREATEST
BARG AiNS EVEEOFFERED

1859.

Mortgage Fore< Insure.

B

Lf HXVINa BfSN HADE IN th« conilltm

• Q ., •!..
I ••' i bl J o h n \V in.ill t o Wii
linn « . M«
HI '.i of J u l y , 4 . I) ]» i
r e c o i l i d n t h e • stt-r'n Oil
' m n t y o f Wjiiih
•
e s . a l p k*<" 6 6 1 . n n t h «
•..Vi. :.,, o | : | v , i D. 1861 . a l llfU-cn n i l n o t e i | i " l
in.- .-•.•f......, i-.'.>] . i . wHich •!• f : m l t tlic p o w e r 'if M . I «
c o n t a i n e d i n uai I
'•''•il["' "(l " " ' t
or p r cr»tl n^ Ii ivijiif Lewi n :iTit;<• i :.: l<v. t o
• ail} 1'iir-

1859.

The Grape Question.
We note that Mr. Bright, who boa
NO. 3 P IKE NIX B LO Clf,
published u littlo work oo Grape Culture,
AIT iww rccciviiig ftiul opening
riliich wo have noticed, fears that the
MAIN STREET.
no liundre I
< . 1..:3n:.- a n d
honor of originating the siugle stem BJBtbirty-tour <-'-ntJ, bciDg nowolaHnfd t o be duo therton.
tcm, which lio \\:;s tlio first to apply to the
Ihciefore
!
'•'.
ulron
Uial
tho
hald
m»rtg»g»
Iu tins City, aro now being offered at ths
will be foreclosed by a sale of t h e mortgaged prcmina
uStive grnpc, Will bo takeu from him by
•II
wit:
•
,
twelve,
tl
ii
snd Cmir
CHEAP, CLOCK,WATCH, &
.i more pretentious essay that baa recentKT © W
i I*
I, ,t ;., I
t h ,ranin-twoe «l,acconnBg to a
Pi« ol WiUiam 8 . Maynard'« wcond aadltion in Ann
ly been published at Germantown by W'm.
-OF—
Jo
him just returned from the Kaitftrn Cfttetj with ft large
In said ...in.-y:...- some part thereof, a t pubSaunders. Mr. Bright'a work is a perand dOBinfolt stock of
lic lendue, at theCourt HMIISP in t b e c.ty HI Ann Aibur,
1HE Stibscrili^r vould^aytothe citizens ol Ann Ar*
on
the
fourth
daji of August n»jt, at M M .
l»or
in
particular,
an.t
IIM;
rt;>t
of
WnshteHBW
fect har.d bnolc of itself, and has been re- S-t a p i o a-n-d F-a-n~c-y
Cnnntf In general, fhat befanjuat l.Ml'OurED UlSPRING AND SUMMER
r . w . MOBOAIT, A t t ' y .
i-eivcd with great favor. Tin; system he
KECTLV iro.n IfUftOPE.a
"4«td
Dated, M:iy A. 1). 1860.
IKIH adopted by genera] consent should be
Tremendous Stock of Watchee!
called the "Bright System^" ;is lie wa«
Mortgage Foreclosure.
Ali of which hn blnda himself to sell C H E A P E R thnu
MARTIN & THOMPSON,
Kr.w T-[ H A V I N G J\EKS >UDK ID t b p condition of a
frhtah he is nt>w offering at unusually
UMjiu stioi:::\Ay thu lirst to apply it
weal ot New York O t y .
AVING innde »Mwh REnnijfrwutWltb the Import- Open Knee Cylinder tWatches
iloi
,
, '. icutod by Miclmcl Knright to Wilham S
trom
« S t o $10
on a lnrg«<«eale in ihia country. Mr.
p\s. tsprcpartd to sell Watehee, and many other
• the fifteenth dftjr ofpeownbw, A. i». 1858,
do d o Lever
d o do
» to
81
; . he i". • • iter oi I'« eds for Wn»Htides,
at
Hunting Case rfo d o d o
14 t o ;t".
Bright gives a condensed summary of his CUOCKEKY, LADIES' AND
» w, on tb« -r'vttith day of .lamiarr. A. D. 1S5'J(
fanong his Assortment may be (bund
do
d
o
Cylinder
d
o
d
o
9
l
o
at
Greatly Reduced Piices!
Bvstein, in tlic following :
t
four
••
•
'
.
:.
• ••! \r.. twenty'flv«,of MortgaGold W a t c h e s from
'J« t o 150
8
Oood Silver Cylinder Wntchep.
i-''1^, at pnge Q84; which pai ! Mortgage was duly assigned
' 1 propose to cultivate native grapes with CHILDREN'S SHOES, $6. p. Sfc.BROADCLOTHS,
1 Lave al-jo t n e
18.00
**
"
!'
Hunting
Cu
by
Ihciflid
WiUMan
B.
M.nuanl
to Charles B, TbOmp0ASS1MERES,
ich care and precision as we do foreign
16.00
Kon, < n the 26th '\ny of March, A. D.,1860, in writing ainl
AT
THE
OLD
STANIJ
OF
1).
L.
WOOD,
IS
no
•
h
i"
h>
on
duly
recorited
la the Office ef the RegDOESKINS, &
TTAVK JUST 0PEHKD IN TllKIRiK'W »nd
kinds, and to produce huge crops i
istoi of Deeds, In U b t r 25 Q{ ifqrtgagea ut M g f t S M , U>c
1.01)
f!old P*»n'8 with ^i'.ver Uoldnra,
which default t h e power oTaile ooolalDOd iu Bai<l Moi*t
P8
feot grapes and large bunches free from These floods hwc been bought since t-Jte recent
TESTINGS, I'lntrd Tea Shooot,
s and no suit orprooeedlBgs having
£00
"
TMile Spoons,
of all description*, wpi-cially for
rot and mildew. In the first place, I rel c n instituted a t law to recover tlie «l<-i't K e u e d by
which I will seii Ur $33. Every Vvatch warranted to
A lib^rnl discount made to Dealers,
decline in prices in the Eastern Markets
said Mortgage or any |i:ui Ineroof, and On which there
perform well, or the nioi.^y retunded.
J e w e l r y und many other things in proportion.
quire that the vine shall be planted shalto njow c!n iiv-l tci be duo t h e sum nf tliirty dolbira a n d
Clocks,
E l e g a n t W a r e-R o o m s
and tcill be sold correspondingly
low, in soil rot over rich, and the roots
that the further sum of three hui dred dollars with i n t « Jewelry,
Plated War*. y
Silver
and
Plated
Ware!
esfc annually will hereafter become due a» foi'nwa, toCHEAP.
which
lift
is
cutting
ami
making
f
<i
order,
in
thi»
latest
anf!
Fancy
fi.'-o^a,
GuM
l
en&,
kept near the surface by mulching aii'd
wi':—in :!,',('• equal ;inmiftl payments from t h o ftfMusical Instruments
aii'i Strings,
beet styles, together with a Buperior ueorttneni or
l i e nl'okcrp*" r crealtithf> ofllebrfttftd
rnili <lay ..i December, A. I) , 1859. Notioo i s , theretop-dressing. Next, I demand, as n re- WeJwoulJ ro»pectfully invite the citizens of
&r>.,
-A.ixxox"±o«i3LX V v a t o h c a , and in fact a variety ofCutlery,
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET,
.
: -aid M o r t a g e will be foreeverything Uriunlly kept b y JewNEW HARDWAEE STOEE! !!
quisite) to success, that the cane shall be
Ann Arbor and the surrounding count} to
HEADY MADE CLOTHING! Every Watch w a r r a n t to givo entire latidl'actionoi |lie Mortgaged preo^Mii, to-wit:—.
el (;ra can bu bought for the uoxt ninety
fjoi
uumbor
one
(
l
)
j
o
Mnck
five (5) North, range ten (10)
lie
hits,
also,
a
firm
nssortmrnt
<
>
i
grown as « dwarf, not over three to six
d&ye a t y>>ur
tjist, in Lawrence & Mayn&nPs addition to the City ot
TRUNKS CARPET! BAG?, OMBBELtAS, and
feet long, and kopt constantly concentra- CALL A M ) EXAMINE OUR
Ann Arbor,or some p*H thereof, a t public ven'iue a t
A u u ^a. irtoo r .
OWN
P R I C E S !
TABLE & POCKET CUTLERA !
tlio from
Gbarfi Mouse, In t h e City of Ann
Persons buying anything; a t this wv]\ known efitabted within that limit by summer pinchGOODS!
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, SCISSOKS, S H E A K n , ami R A Z O R S , a n d a v s r i e t y of lidtitnc
Arbor, on the thirtieth clay of July next, a t ten o'clo«k,
lit can rely upon gcMmy goods oxnetly a s r e p E WOULD CAM. TI1E ATTENTION OF TIIK rUBl.lC
ing, and that the laterals shall be stopped
resautpd,
o
r
t
h
e
money
reranded.
('*W
f*arly
and
seto
our
stuck
of
Musical Instruments,
u 'ithfr art'.ctefl usually found In similar
CHARLES H. THOMPSON, Assignee.
cure tlio best bargain* ever offered in this City.
at least four times during the season.— As it is no trouble to show them,and we hope establitihtiteuU.
A
COMT L E T E
S T O C K O F
As
Dated, Ann Arbor, April 5, I860.
W i t h Strings, Hooks, iind T r Immiltgs ior the snrae
r
One
word
in
regard
to
Repairing
:
]S o wood of any consequence must bo
prrpared to nrnke any rcunirs onfine o r c o m BHITTANIA WARE.
grown to be cut away at the fall pruning. BY FAIR AXD HONORABLE
muii Watcbea,even t o m d k l n g o / e r iho entire wau-li,
ii nsceatary. Repaliing of Clocks and J e w e l r y a s liOSEWOOD, MAKOGA]NY and
If the vino be weak the leader must be
HEALING
Hallet,
Davis
&
Go's
Celebrated
uauiil. Alan tbe manafacturing ol EITNGS, BROOCHS
t e substrlberflatters himself, thai his long e^iK-Hence
stopped several times. \ \ hen the cane
3
or tiuythtng deflred. from CaUforula Gold on short nogeneral SIMSC
;:l)!e him to give tho grcatwt
IE
i
ix
JO. o is >
To merit a liberal share of their patronage. and
tice.
Knifrnvine in all i u branches exocntcd with neat
tuitbracifon to all who may trust him in the way of m..n- And n ^rcftt v n r l r t y o f Notions too numerOUfl t o m c u
is fruited,, only one bunch must ever be
D. L. WOOD.
W M . G. FOSTER.
ncad mid dispatch.
unfacmring garments to order.
tion
in
ai;
a
d
v
e
r
t
'
s
t
m
r
n
t
.
all
of
which
w
ill
be
sold
left on each shoot, and the shoots must be
J C- W A T T 8 .
"West sirtr. of Public SqUttTt
Maynard, Stebbins & Wilson's.
IKON, STEEL,
Anu Arbor, J o n . 2Ptl)l£59.
7Hw
743tf
stopped as soon as the fruit is set ;;t two Ann Arbor, April 20. 18G0.
CALL EARLY!
CHEAP FOR 0A8HI
NAILS,
TIN,
joints beyond the bunch, and the stopping
Particular attention paid to the rcpairinp o'all
fuid leave j o u r orders.
WM. WAGNER
Something Worth Beading!
kind ol lino watches, eurh ne making and setting
SETS OF
SHEET
process must be continued on the shoots
G U HERMAN
Jfiwols, new Pinions, Htafla, and Cylinders; ala"
Clocks
and
Jowelryneatly
rejinred
and
warrftnted*
I RON WARE,
and laterals, leaving one new leaf on each
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
TK HAVE AGAIN KF.rf.KMSHtl) O I U STORE WITH
CHAIN AND
new joint each time time of stopping, unNo 27, centre of Phtznix Block.
the must splendid Stock uf
CALVIN BLSSI
til the stoning commences. Nor must
CISTERN PUMPS,
OMETHING NEW.—B. T. BABBIT'S
Ann Arbor, -Ian, 16, i860,
RK AGAIN ON KAND, a t t h e i r aid s«and, ( T h r o e
BEST MEDIOAL SALEBATUS.
the shoots or laterals be allowed to extend
PAIJNTS, OILS, GLASS,
L l>oor»Norlbof Franklin H o u s e , ) witli t h e mo6t
DaplvMaad
THE MOST COMPLETE
to throe or four joints, either while growBRITANNIA WARE,
I Is manufacturer! from common salt, andi'ilJ
Iprepare'^ entirely different from oilier Haleratus.\yi
ing the canes or when fruiting, before
I N C L U D I N G
Extensive
Assortment
<£c, &c, & c , c&c.
[All the dclotertoua matter extracted i» such aim
this stopping i& performed. My idea is
manner an to produce Hiea<l, Bfecuit, and all1 ••
-OFAnd ovi^i-y kind of
thai XVAM fv-pr otTered in any one cstabli-hmwit la
kinds
of
Cake,
without
containing
a
particle
ol
64 daleratus when the Breafl or Cnko is baked: Atth«Stor.Mir\V]iil>» & Knight.is As^nt f o r t h e foil
to cultivate the native as carefully as we
the State, all of which we offer fur
Hardware
and
House
Furnishing
owing tirat clatis IiiBurance Companies:
are compelled to do the foreign vine, in a
thereby producing wholesome results. ]-.•. erj
Sofas, Tete-a-Tetes, Mahogany
^article
uf
Saleratuall
turned
to
ft<Ls,
ami
pM
pot; and if this be done, 1 am sure the
.1 through tho Bread and Biaouit while l>aking,
Wall and Window Papers,
result will be in the highest degree satisr. -••'[! ifntly. nothing reinnins but common Sail
© t®
INSURANCE COMPANY,
AU v. ork will be solJ ASCIJKAI' us a t any other
C6
Water,
ami Flour. You will readily perceive, by
Oil Painted, and Gold Boidered Shades,
factory. If the best possible table grapes
the taste of thin Saleratus, that it w entirely ua
OF HARTFORD.
ROSE-WOOD, BLACK WALNUT, Establishment iu Michigan^
CONTAIN'? TIIK
Alfferont from otherSaleratus.
\rt
bo desired, I would advise thinning the
Curtain Hollers, Tassels, Cords,
as low as can be found in the Union
\S~e Bay we have got the
it is packed ID one pound pap&n, each wrap i v CASH CAPITAL
- - - $200,000 00
AND A
bunches as we do in the grapery, and I
nerbrandod, "B.T. Babbitt's Beat Medicinally
M3® IL
saleratus;" a{so,j)lcture, twisted leaf of broad J A -CASH CAPITAL, J u l y 1st '58(4H>,0S4 66 THOUSAND AND ONE THINGS
would also limit the length of the cane
>ith a glass of effervescing water on the top —
T o p p e d Best Assortment of Cooking
In tlmir line, ENTIRELY TOO KUMKROCS TO P l a i n a n d M a r b l e
to three feet or less. After fruiting, cut
When you pnrehate one paper you should pre*
MENTION, which thayinlvite their Wends, ar.d the
STOCK OF
Conway
Fire
Insurance
Co.,
<frve
tho
wrapper,
and
b(;
particular
to
£<?t
the
public generally, to
down the last year's cane, leaving onlylost exactly like the Gr^t- brand as above.
P AR LO R A ND PLATE
two or three eyes on the last year's wood,
Of Coriway, Mass.
Full direction* fur making Broad with this HalMfitufi
and
Sour
Milk
or
Cream
Tartar,
willac
iiii'l u i.i n n k e
Before Purchasing Elsewbere,
and takeftwhole year to produce a new
Capital paid up,
•ompany each package; also, directions for
$150,000 00
ROSEWOOD,
making all kinds of Pastry: also, for making
cano before fruiting again."
as
they
flatter
themselresthat
their
Styles
and
Assets (Gash),
269,963 12 Prices r.Nnnot fail to prove satisfactory.
MAHOGANY,
Soda Water mid Soidlitz Powders.
I3XT T H I S . STAT33,
Great Sacrifices OH Anything
EVER OFFERED FOR SALE
Ann Arbor M«y 1, 185».
Liabilities.
- 16,4'10 03
\
MAKE T O U R OWN SOAP with
BLACK WALNUT,
White Clover.
In. T. BABhITT'S PURE COXCEN'TKATRIi,
FANCY and
POTASH.
And will sell them Ch&aper than veJmTQ to obtain it, not excepting
D. O. Rogers, J a s . S Whitney,
Perhaps there is no plant more uniCOTTAGE CHAIRS,
Warranted doublo tho strength of ordinary
IN
THIS
M
A
R
K
E
T.'
AGENT
versally distributed over the earth than
Secretary.
President.
"*otasb: put up ia cau«—1 lb, 2 lbs, 3 lbs, 1G
&C, &C, &C, &O.
TEE CHEAPEST,
IJS, and V2 Ihs—with full directions for making
333 B r o a d w a y , N c W Y o"r k
OLD NOTES AND ACCOUNTS
white clover. I t is found, or may be
AND lard aud Soft i>oap. Consumers will find thic
DIRECTORS.
Publisher
of.llu.lc
rn.nO
Music
Books
found in almost every field that has been
the cheapest article in market.
Pit-as?
call
and
899
US.
All
kinds
«f
tin
ware
kept
i S.WHITNEY,
h. HODMAN,
W ELLIOTT,
AMI HEALKH IX
SPRING & SUMMER
Manufactured and for eale by
We cor.lialiv invite*
hand. Particular attoution paid to all kinds of
in cultivation. Where the soil is poor, OUR
ASA HO\^ LAND, D C. MfcGlti'UAV, K D •MORGAN
B . T . BABBITT,
W A I T HK.MENT. J O S I A I I ALI.IS. A. II I K I f 1 KN Pianos, Melodeons, Alexandre Organs
[64, 66,OS, 70, & 74 Washington s t . , Xew Vork
or otherwise not adapted to its growth, it
W . H . DICKINSON, W . T . C L A P P , D . C. UUG'BRS.
ALL CASH CUSTOMERS
an-1 No 3S India st, Boston.
Organ Accordeons, Martin's celebra$3 C£> EEJ •aKy <£> 2 1 O S ;
is still present, but so small, and grows so
74*yl'
ted and other Guitars, Violins,
El e g a n t M I 11 11 O R S
Ann Arbor References:
flat under the grosser herbage that covers
t o c a l l i i n i cvftiiiine o u r Goods and Prices. We alM
Tonor Viols, Violinccllos,
Which will be done with
Dr. E . W E L L S ,
L . JAMBS.
L . DODGK,
invite our
the ground, that it is not perceptible
NEW YORK
ENOCIIJAMKS.
C A P T . C . S. GOODEICH,
Accordeons,
Flutinas,
without a critical examination. Hence, We Jcecp every t7i ing which the fashion
NEATNESS AND DISPATCH. Prompt Paying Customers
{ J . W. KNIGHT, Apent
Flutes, Fifes, Triupon breaking up and manuring such
LIFE INSURANCE COMP'NY.
and times demand, and can sell
Bureaus,
S e c r e t a r i e s ,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
angles/Clari jnettp, Tuning Forks .Pipes
« y Please call and see our STOVE ROOM in 2d story
soils, a spontaneous crop of white- clover
them cheaper t7i&n any other
March 18.
of Xew lilwk.
andllammers, Violin Hows, best Italto coma i n d buy their supplies for the Woofer. t"othoM
springs up where it was never observed
Accumulated Jan, 1SG0, $1,767,133,21
Establishment in ilia
R1SD0S & HKXDER30X
Bash/uJ ones thai ate airsM to cull, we niy to tlu-ui, tak4
ian Strings, Bass Instruments
Ann Arbor. Oct. 7, 1859.
courage
beforo and without any supply of seed.—
. State
.
U
for
Bands,
Piano
Stools,
This has sometimes led to Btrange concluMORRIS FRANKLIN, President,
and covers, and all
SBIiXi Y o u r XVHUj^rr
sions in regard to the plant; many perWE HAVE MORE THAH
J. C. KENDALL, Vice President,
B e d-R o o m S e t s ,
-ofkinds of Musical
sons erroneously supposing that it origin
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary
without longer waitingfor higher jaiccXj come m ,
Instruments.
ated.from the application of ashes or 1OOO Ijiiion Coat,
JS
Ix
o
o
t
1
V
E
•«.
S
i
c
,
nrSrl, and without the intervention of
$100,000 DEPOSITED
from all Ihr- publishers In tlic IT. S., Bertini's Huntin's, INCLUDING
OF BVfStt VARIETY OF FASHION,
LATEST STYLES,
seed.
and Modern School, and all kinds of Instruction Hooks
with
the
Comptroller
of tho State of New York. Divi:
for
the
above
instruments;
Church
Music
Boob
The structure of the white clover is Such an Sacks, H&lf Sacks n d Frock Costs, * c . , man-dends average 40 per cent, annually.
e«, and then
"fle^anlly bound; Music pupftr, aii'i all Linda of Music
UICH GOODS! Cheap Goods!
ufacturoilby ourselves, from tho best qualities of
Merchandise,
quite peculiar. I t has the perennial root
TN1ORDERTO !.L\KE ROOM FOB
Linen, Caflsimeresiind Marseilles; Also
-ofASSETS.
—differing in this respect from other spea large aesortuicut of
At t heLowest Prices.
Canhin Rink,
*
$ SI,866,49
cies of clover—and the central root
New
P i a n o s ,
nt .such pries a« will ni .ki* up all !.>=>^c
luveistt'd
in
securities,
created
under
tho
lawsof
It is hanlij
DRESS AND FROCK COATS, the State of New York and of the V. 9., 258,870,70
strikes to a considerable depth in the
BACH & P I E E 3 0 N
At $175, $200, $225, $250, ami up to $800. Second
neccossftry lo enumerate our Gopds, for
11M:
!
Pianos
frutn
$'25
up
to
S1G0;
Xe\r
Melodeons,
$45,'
ltcalKstate and Fixtures, Nos. 112»ndlH
soil, thereby enabling it to resist the efhave Jetermmed t o soli their
$00, $75, $100, ami up to $200; Second Hand Mehi.leons
Broadway
132,450 04
TTAVE JCST OPENED TOE
Blue a n d Fancy Colors.
fects of the severest droughts, particular- Of every quality, of Brown,
from $;i0 to $S0; Alexandre Organs, with live stops, $160,
Bonds and MortgaffM drawing 7 per (it. interest 583,908.39
We have tho
nine stop*, $185 ami $226; thirteen stop*, $250, $275 and
Notes received for 40 per cent, of premiums on life
MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS
ly on sandy soils. The branches that
$300; fifteen Httfpe, $830 and $375; A liberal discount
policies, bearing intoir'.t,
675,310.85
to ClerRymen, Churches, Sabbath Schools, Seminaries
trail on the surface, send down fibrous
A large asyortmcut of
Quarterly and Semi-annual premiums, due nubseC H O I C E S T
S T O C K
LA T E S T
STYLES
and Teachers, The Trade nupplicd at the usual tr.ode
—AT—
qucnt
to
January
1,
I860,
20,550.38
roots from the joints, which penetrate but
discounts
Interest accrued up to Jan. 1,18B0,
3C.488.77
—OF—
a little way into the ground. Hence it is
Hcuts accrued up to Jan. 1, 1860,
1.70S.34
T e s t i m o n i a l s of t h e H o r a c e W a t e r s P i a n o s
-OFPremiums ou policies in hands of AgfmU,
26,445.19 PUBLISHER'S PRICES,
and
that the plant matures itself in soils of
81,767,183.24
very opposite natures—for if the surface
John Hewett, of Carthage, New York, who has had
Spring and Summer Good DRY GOODS,
And give to
Dri, WELLS and LEWTTT, Medical Examiners.
one of t h e HoraccWatera Pianos, writ?«as follows:—
be too dry to afford nourishment to its
743tf
J. GILBERT SMITH, Agent.
" A friend of mine wishes me to purchase a. piano for OF THE BEST QUALITY AND
MEDICINES,
branches, the principal root preserves i t ;
to be found in this City, consisting of
her. She tikes tho one you sold mo in December, 1856.
Each Purchaser a Present Sly
t h e finest patterns, plain and fancy, in t h e wide
piano i* becoming popular in th\a place, aud I think I
GROCERIES,
and when the tenacity or retentiveness of Prom
wide world. The most fastidious can be satisfied by
can introduce one or two more; they will be more popuHEAVY ARRIVAL
PAINTS,
our large and newly selected stock of
lar
than
any
other
m
a
k
e
.
"
the soil in wet weather is great enough to
L
A
D
I
E
S
'
D
R
E
S
S
G
O
O
D
S
In value from
Different Material.
''We have two of Waters' Pianos in use in
OILS,
destroy tho main root, the fibers of the
OF
nary, one of which h u t been severely tested for three
newest Styles And pattern?,
HATS,
aud we can testify to their good quality and durarunners preserve the vitality of the
d O C e n t e U p t o $1OO. years,
bility."—Wood & Gregory, Mount Carrollt III.
plant. From this habit of growth, top
CAPS,
*'H, Waters,Esq. — DKAR t=m: Baring o&eti a n e w ftja
S E L E C T E D
Piano
for two years past. I have found it a Very In Fact they Have Everything CAREFULLY
COLLARS AND SHIBTS,
dressings are found to promote its develWITH EA C H B O 0 K SOLD. superiorFortes
BOOTS,
Instrument.
Aifpac GRAY,
opmeut in an extraordinary degree.—
1
Principal Brooklyn Heights Seminary.
SHOES
AM N'OW OPENING FOR THE EARLY Spring Trade
purchased
cheap.
ar.
.
Of all kinds. Cravats, Phirt flosoms, Handkerchiefs, Sim"The Piano I ce&iYeA from yon conlinaM to
ft^, Call oavly and rxftmine 'heir Books and Pi
*nn entlro new Stock, and offer for cash a t low prices,
When the soil does not furnish food ad- penden,tTmbr4UA«,CarpetBagft, Trunks, kc. The rich
YANKEE NOTIONS.
tflfaction.
1
regard
it
as
one
of
the
best
instruments
in
thp
W—H—I—C—H
Ann Ai Ijor, Mul cli 3, 1800.
730tf. p l a c e . " JAMBS L, CLARKE, Charleston, Vn.
apted to its wants it seldom rises to aest Gloves, from the finest silk to t h e softest Mountain
Warranted to Please.
Eld, already to fHjthehand of every customer. You can
"The
Bfelodeon
baa
safely
a
r
m
e
d
.
]
fee]
o
b
l
i
g
e
to
you
&c, &c,; &c.
SOO P i e o o i
head, and the very small leaves lie so
find everything in our establishment which the world offory our liberal discount." Kev. J . M. McCoRMick,
Y*rgnesviIUS, Cclose to the ground that even its pros to the trading community In
Also,
"The piano was duly received. It came in excellent
English & American Prints!
ense is not always suspected. But when
condition, ami in very much admired by my numerous
family* Accept my thanks for your promptness."—
GENTLEMEN'S
G O O D S ,
m me
the proper nutriment is given, it springs
ROBSJtx Coorv.a, Wdrrenham, Bradjoed Co. Pa.
up, flowers, and matures its seed so as to
500
pieces
Summer
Stvffs,
Denims,
"Your piano pleases us weu. It is the ben* one in our
(715tf)
MAYNARD, STtBlilN.S & WILSON.
-ANDcounty,"/—THOM&a A. LATHAM, Campbelltont Oa.
O-R
attract attention, and to excite surprise in
Domestics, Staples,
Stripes Shirtings and Ticking I.
*'We a n very much obliged t o youforhaving sent
the minds of those who had no knowledge
gHch a fino I n t n u n o n t f o r $250."—BRANK,HELD & Co.,
T h o s e H e w GOODS AT Buffalo Democrat.
CLOTH FOR CUSTOM WORK !
"YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE" Family Groceries, &c < &c.
of its existence in tho soil.
200 pieces Cloths, Cassimcres, Satinets,
"The Horace Waters Piano* are known as^mong thp
Consult your own interests call anp early.
very best We a r e enabled to Bpew m thshe EnstruThe white clover furnishes the most
Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds.
W? hava also t h e finest
ments with confidence, from personal
knowledRe of their
BACH & PIERSON
>y
acceptable herbago to stock of all kinds.
excellent tone and durabH* quality. —N. Y. Evangelist.
W-A-N-I TO r c R-N I S B
" W e can speak of thk merits of tho Horace Waters piI t is only inferior in its nutritive proper- French and Belgian Broad Cloth,
\XT E H oul'.l reypectfuliy tufcrm the citizen.* of ANN AR
anos from personal knowledge, as baing the very Uuest
1859
_
18SG
VV UOIt, and .ill surrounding Cuuulry, that wo bav«
ties to the green sward, if indeed it is
200 piece* DRESS GOODS, (Ne-w
qualiy."—Christian Intelligencer.
0 p p e d rooms for t h e sale of t h e following well itnown
"The Horace Waters pianos are DUilt of the best and
not equal to it, and we think it would be Fancy CanHmores, Fancy Silk and Marseilles Testings, fee.
a n d popular Serving MirJWnnn
S-t-y-l-e-t:
most thoroughly reasoned material. We bave no doubt
PARLOR,
J i y Wo ouldnlso call t h e attention of the Students,
to the interest of farmers to encourage especially
(South Side of the Public Square,)
GROVER & BAKER,
t h a t buyers can do as well, perhaps
better, a t this than a t
t h e graduating class, if finy of them want a
1
BOUDOIR,
any
otherhouse
in
t
h
e
Union.'
—Advocate
and
Journal.
GOODFTTTTNG
SUIT,let
them
come
toPOKDHBQC,
In
its growth on their pasture lands as much
WEST & WILSON,
Waters 1 pian<>* and meloaeons challenge comparison
SITTING ROOM,
order to gyt a good (it. Thankful for past patronage to
are
creating
a
greas
excitement,
and
those
wishing
to
as possible. Wherever a regular system our old customers, wo invite as many new ones to come
with the Quest made any u hero in the country. '—Home
Sash, Doors Blinds, Plaster Paris,
FOREST CITY,
S O O I=»—1—©—o—©—
make their
OR
KITCHEN,
Journal'
us a call.
of rotation prevails, this may be readily andD ogive
Grand River Plaster, Water
'Ilorace Waters' Piano Fories are of full, rich and
THE PEARL,
n ' t fail t o sec Guilermau's Headquarters, before go
even tono, and powerful —.V. Y. Musical Rcv'eto.
done. But the land must be good, and ing eUewhere.
I I . GCITfcRMAX tc u > .
Lime,
Nails
of
all
sizes,
S
P
R
I
N
G
PURCHASES,
CLEVELAND
"
O
u
r
friends
will
fmd
a
t
Mr.
Waters'
store
tho
very
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in an improving condition. There are few Ann Arbor, April 11,1800.
host assortment of Music and of Pianos to bo found in AND OUR CITIZENS NEED NO
Glass, Paint and PutSLOAT, &
the
United
Estates,and
we
urge
our
southern
an-.l
better signs of good fanning than to see
»re invited t o call nnd eiaralno Styles »Dd priofs boty, dec, &c..
friends1 t o give him a call Whenever they go to New
KAYMOND.
fore
purchasing.
this clover growing luxuriantly over the
York.' —Graham's Magazine.
Anj jwwons wishing (o examine o a r assortment will
Colds, for it shows that the land has baen
5-0
0
H
o
o
p
S-k-i-r-t-g..
AM tavor a i with a call at our rooms, directly over tho
-OFNice Chaliies from Is to 2s.Warehouse 333 Broadway, N. Y. longer go to Detroit or «5lse"where
m Thompson k Sutherland's block,"from 8 t o
well cared for by liberal supplies of ferAVING Increased his facilities lor doing bu»i 12a.u Shop,
in., and 1 10 6 p m.
nest*
and
enlarged
his
Yard
and
t?tock,ia
pretilizing materials.
C.
T.
W1LMOT,
A. J. StTnrBL-\Nr>.
pared the present season, with the bee;, largest
Lawns, Berages, Foulards, Crapemenls, S a b b a t h S c h o o l B e l l ,
snd cheai est seasoned stock everin this martet. to
200
Dozen
Gloves
and
Hosiery.
LADIES'
DEPARTMENT.
To Find A LARGE ASSORTMENT satisfy t h e reasonable expectations of all. Our
Bulzarines, Brilliants and Fancy Silks
WOMAN'S LOVE.—In youth, it seems to
1 0 0 . 0 0 0 Issued In ten Months.
motto Is not to be undersold lor cash on delivery Miss M A R Y A . I I E R B K J R T will take charge o[
—ATTil's unprecedented sale of this book baa induced the
I will not undertsketofrigblenthepublic bysaylng this Department of our business and do all kinds of
me, that we women are too much attract
publisher Co add some 80 new tunenand hymns to its presin gi-.-it variety, »ad of the latest pattcrul.
;hat they will yetshni-od il they buy elsewhere, for
ted by the glitter of intellectual gifts, or
ent
size,
without
extra
oharge,
except
on
the
cheap
edi20 Bales Sheetings.
we presume that olher»»lllsellaslow asthey cun FITTING AND SEWING.
T-lx-i-S
tion- Among the many beautiful tunes find hymns added
itl'ord
to.
And give instructions in t h e use of Machines to such as
of the tinsel appearance of them. We
mav bo found:—"1 ought to love my mother;" " O I ' l l
i s h b n oj uire a knowledge of them.
Silk, Crape, and Cashmere be "a good child, indeed I will." These and eight others
must fancy a man to be more than a good,
All
liinds
of
Timber,
Joists,
WILMUT A: SUTHERLAND.
from the Hell, were sung a t $ue'i Sunday School Anmver.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 28, 1890.
737tf
true roan, before we can give him the New Cheap Gash Store.
ind Scantling, Pine, Whitewood, Basswood, Uem*
sarv of tlio M. E. Church a t tho Academy of Music, with
1OO P i e c e s
Shawls vory loir.
]ock,
great applause. The Hell contains nearly 200 tunes and
love of our imaginations. The chance is
and is one of t h e best collections overissued.
A Splendid Stock of Prints from 6 cts. hymnw,
Planed and Matched Pine, Whitewood
that we live to find him somewhat less.—
I*rice 13c; $10 per hundred, postage 4c Elegantly bound,
Ash Flooring. Planed^nd rou^h Pineand Whitewood
embossed
gilt, '^5c, $20 per 100 It has been introduced
per
yard
up.
When we have gained experience we
iding,Fenct Posts, Oak aud Cedar Posts and Pickets
into
many
of
t
h
e
Public
Schools.
Paper and Common Cambrics.
M U S T
B
E
S O L D
t all kinds.
learn to value chiefly that before despised, /TjlBEAT BARGAINS ARE OFFERED—* la:ge liue of
Hoop Skirts a t ^ouo half tho usual price.
Tin' ; o . is published in small Dumber* entitled Annipri^CRIBER HAS JCST RETURNED from th«
solid gold of goodness.
Simplicity,
pint fatlj, anir tlUjitnooo'Ci %. ,n JL HE
Kai>t witii his
Hats
and
Caps,
Ladies
and
Children's
200 Pieces Bleached Goods, Lintruthfulness, steadfastness, are the qualirtnn,
Ashan-t
Whitewood
Shingles,
—A
N D—
Shoes!!
nother book. Also, Revival MustC B o k , o. 1 i ,
ties that win our hearts. The girl wor- Silk Parasols from 4s to $3,00.
nens, and other White Goods. Summer Cloths »nt! Vesting*
Barn Boaids and Barn Floor Plank,
in great vavloty of Tat- price $1 & $2 per 100, postage l c . More than 300.000
shipped some imaginary hero, the woman
copies
of
the
above
books
have
boon
Issued
the
past
torns, which I a i n prepared to make up ami WAKHANX
BlaekWa.uUt.and Cherry and thin stuft, Wagon and
eighteen months, and the demand is rapidly increasing.
A
KIT.
worships only God, and loves some good The best of Watch Spring Steel Skirts,
Shetland
and Berlin
Wools Dress
Published by
BUGGY AXLES and TONGUES,
A full assortment of
A
n
d
W
i
l
l
b
e
S
o
l
d
:
man, not after the manner of the girl's
HORACE WATERS, Agent.
Trimmings,
Boxand Body Lumber,Maple l,og Timber, Hickory,
883 Broadway N. Y.
passion, but with quiet, enduring, house- Five Cents a H—0—O—P—.
Domestic Goods, Crockery and Grohold love. Household love! dear words!
WHICH HE IS
ceries,
A—T
love that knows no jar and fret, but isTip Top 36 inch Umbrellas, only 12s B O N N R T S .
F L O W E R S . all of which I offer a t the lowest cash prices. <£&. I am Publised by Horace W a t e r s
OfaMthicknesses, widths andlengthe, &s.. Ice,
DBTERMIHrBD
rest and peace. This is not the love of
not to be undersold.
Plaster Paris, and Plaster
ollior sizes in proportion. A h u g e s t o c k of Prints very
No. 3 3 3 Broadway, New York.
A. P . MILLS.
dramatists, poets, and novelists, because low
of allkinds. I S T i i i l i s of all sizes, to.. &c,
Vocal,"Kind"\Vord8 can never 3iej" i l The Angels told
TO SELL AT THE
L O W P R I C E S !
it is too sacred, its depth defies expresme BO;" "Wilds of t h e West;" "Thought* of God;" V E R Y
Ribbons, Rushes, and all arSASH DOORS, t& BLINDS,
t'OiTO
mebflok
my
Mountain
Home;"
"Day
Preums;"
sion, its quiet truth is impossible of rep- LACE AND STELLA
•Jade by hand to order as low as factory prices, on
titles usually kept in
"Dandv Cock Robin;" ' ' I ' m with tliOe still; -'Pet nanurs;"
XJ O -C\7- o a t
IX I C E ,
tho »horteatnoticc by the bestof workmen, and
resentation, its perfection mocks at tho
"There's no darting like mine:" ? f Suah Jane Lcc;" i ! KvS1IAWLS, LACE AND
er
of
t
h
e
e
;
"
*
T
m
leaving
theo
in
Sorrow;"
"Bird
of
#tF* I « t evory raan and his wife or going t o be wife,
1
imperfection of language. I t is the next
Best
Seasoi^d
Lumber.
Bftanty," "Home of1our birthj' "GraTO of Rosabel," and COME AND SEK. Theyalso have a
CLOTH MANTLES.
FOR
C A S H ,
Wukt-, lady, wake.. price 26c e wh,
holiest to love of God.—Beatrice Hint/ton
Rills
. . . J ofall description ll*The
T^^h* above building line
Grood is.
STRIPED AND PLAIN
iNOTitrMKXTAi..—' 'Palace Garden, or Pfnglog Bird
SLAWSON & GEER,
HEARSE CARRIAGE,
theshurtoetof
" irniihedon
i h d t theshorteetof
h h t t f notice,
t i efor
for
rnishedon
Polka/
40c;
"Swinging
Schottische;"
"Minibel
Bchotat which, F i r s t Q u a l i t y Goods can bo afforded iutbls
SHEETINGS,
We Aro always ready to attend t o tlie burial of tho We have Mills Cutting Regularly.
tisch;" 'Thomas BakeVfl Sohottiaohe; 11 "Piecolomini
city. Jly cloths aro all of the

1). 1 , WOOD, & CO.

NEW STORE!!

A, Large and Beautiful

1

New Furniture.

AND JEWELRY.

DRY GOODS!

D

H

O. M. M A R T I N ,

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,

W

AN EMPORIUM OF FASHION,

oorrEK, &

HEAD-QUARTERS! S

W

PARLOR FURNITURE

INSURANCE

Books and Stationery,

111 Michigan I

We want Money !

©irairiiK ITA © Ik, n

GARMENTS 70

110RACE WATER S,

74

GREAT GIFT SALE
BOOKS&JEWELHYI
SCHOFF & MILLE11

We have Everything!

CAHPEING, CROCKERY

SPRING GOODS.

I

"The

EXCITEMExNT!!

OldFolks,"

SEWING MACHINE.

A . P. M I L L S '
CHEAP CASH STOB E,

City Cheap Lumber

FRESH APRIVAL

H

GOODS,

D. DeForest,

STRONG'S

FURNITURE

M. CAMPION.

Oak, Ash, Elm, Beech,

Groceries & Provisions.

YANKEE NOTIONS,

TEXAS SCHOOL FCND.—Texas has the

established themselves in t h e Grocery business would inform tht-ir fhemls and custom, rH AVING

Choice Family Groceries,
noblest school fund of any State in the
t h a t |thcywouM be happy tosee thorn a t their store,
EMBROIDERIES,
where tht'y haveon hand a
Union. The State Gazette says:
Its aggregate amount is nearly threo
Large and Choice Stock
Hats & Caps, Groceries Crockery
millions of dollars. Two millions grows
S H E L F H A R D W A R F,
-OFout of the United States fund received t c . , &c. Also a large Stock of Ladies' Shoes,
under the boundary treaty. In addition,
this is increased by one tenth the annual At Prices 10per cent less tlian usual
CROCKERY, &c, &c, &c,
inoluding every thing initheliao. AlsoProTisionsof all
revenues of the State. And besides this,
ff%- No trouble to ahow Goods. CV11 and examine, at
each county has four leagues of land dekinds, Sugars of t h e best quality,
Syrups of all kinds,
Strong's CHEAP CASH STORE. Having closed out all
voted by the State for the usj of comBest of Uofloes,
mon (schools, and nine tenths of the reFirst class Te*s f etc.
EXCHANGE BLOCK, ANN ARBOR,
H A R D
G O O D S
served lauds in the tracts donated to
^ A n M : PH.OPTTOT!
railroad companies, the other tenth ber* W . M O E 6 A N , Agent lor thin Stock will be found particularly desirable. All bought and Bold, and the highest price paid in Oaah- He
ing appropriated to the University fund.
purliufl prepared t o
has also on hand a cunstaut supply of
The whole University fund is now es- Mutual Life Insurance Company,
New York.
Assets,
.
.
.
. $5,300,000,
timated at one million dollars, composed Accumulated
Water
Lime and Plaster of Paris,
Un leading life Insurance Company in the L\ S.
of this tenth of the land reservation,
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company, New York,
which will bo sold at the lowest rate .
first class *«/« Oo.—terms reasonable.
for good! wili do well lo examine this Mock as I have
aud fifty leagues of laud, of which sales —aIl'.iniUolili
R r e Insurance Company,
New York.
POSITIVELY m i l k e d them a t much k e s thcii former The subiwribflrs wifthit dUU&ctir undort.tood that they
Capital,
with
a
larpre
surplus,
$'.100,000.
have been made to the amount of $200,profits.
will not be undersold by any establlahmeot in the city
Pttorfa Marine b Fire Insurance Co.,
Poor in 111.
8LAW8ON & C.KER.
000, with a donation of $100,000 from —hoik
% So. 1 Fire Insurance CVs.
707tf
JOHN
W.
MAYNARD.
Arbor April 15, 1850.
'•'j Kal|
.
.
.
.
5500,000;
U. S. bonds.
Aun Arbor, March 27,lStO.
7^0

Family Groceries,

E

Polka, 85 cents each- Tho above pieceshafe beautiful dead1 in t h e City and adjoining country. Wiire-Kooms east A full and a perfect assortment of the above and
ither kinds of
Vignctteo "W'clmcr l'olka;" u Arabi;in W':u e r v M( i n n h . " side of Main Street, between Washington aud Liberty.
tho very last; "Vassoviaona Donlfttts ICamrka; Ri %>h
Ann Arbor, Nov . 1859.
Polka;" "Crinoline Waltz," a u d "Lancers' Qua
O, M, MARTIN.
Ue," *^5c cacb. "The Empire of Reich's Quadrille;" a
new dance, and " T h e Hibernian Quadrille," 35ceach.
C. B . THOMPSON; Constantly on hand at thtlowest possible rates and as I manufacture them into clothing myself,
Many of these nieces are played by Baker's celebrated
enabled tw
Call and be Convinced.
orchefit r a with great applruso.^jF* Mailed free. A
large lot of Foreign Music a t half price.
A few rods south from R. R. Depot on

Building Materials

General Land Agency-

Pianos, Itfelodcons and Orgaus.
Thy Horace Waters Pianos and Uelodeons* for depth,
purity of tone and durability, a r e tranurpfl sedv tMces
v«ry low Second Hand Pianos and Melodeons from $20 to
J150. Uttstc and Musical InstructiouH of all kinds, a t the
lowest prtoeM
HORACE WATERS, \
No. 333 Brom]w,iv,\. Y .
tsmCfflOAU;—"The Horace Wat era Pianos are known
amoiiK tlievery best. 1 —Evan?ell*t.
We can speak of their merits i r o n personal knowledge."—Christian Intelagencer.
"Nothing at the Fair displayed greater excellence -"—
Churchman.
Waters 1 Pianos and Bfelodooni challenge comparison
with t h e Unest madw anywhere ia the country."—Home
Journal.
71i'tf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

PERSONS wanting farma, o r re>idence>In o m u l
Ann Arbor, can by calling on mo aoleetfrom a list
ufover

1OO Farms For Sale!

Ofvarloua >[xet lrom 3, to 1300 ncrefoaoh ;(some
ai goodasanylnthiaConnty.) Morethan

SO Dweling Houses

inthi»City,fromtwo hundred to fourthouaontfdo •
arsBHch:ftnd ovnr

F i n e s t QUALITY
I

am

Detroit Street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
WARRANT EVERY GARMENT
R O O F I N Cr.
sell, to hti IVELL MAVE, which u a strong inducement
N.B.—I amnow operating Extensively 0customers
to patronize my store innroference to places
where larg» quantities of half made goods aro kept
in the Patent Cement Roofing.
for sate. I havo t h e LATEST FASHIONS, and can

City Meat Market.

give you as Fine and veil Fitting
Garment*
as ran be bov#kt anywhere,
I a m bound to sell

rpjJKUN'DKRSIGNED, AT HIS Mmket near tho Post
2 OO BUILDING LOTS!
X Office, keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Amongtbel'arraft are t h o BlshopsiarDi, 1300 acre?,
the Potter farm, In Green Oak; t h e I'lacefarm, auJ
46)^acre8, theBlandon and Jenka farma, in Webater; ..hicl) th**y will always be found in rondiuuswto cut upon
til Btobba, Michael Clancy. Newton Bee*ran, and Pl'IT CUSTOMERS. No PAIHB w&\ be Pjiared to kocp
—AND—
I'allnhai farme. in Ann Arbor; J. Kingaley'4 farm, •iH'ir market
in Pittsfie[d* the Hatch and Hick farma in Lodi; the
Patrick Clnyu farm in Freodom; VV. S. .Davikon, B .
G. linker'» and Buck's farms lnSylvSn. Moatnf and patrons may nrly upon getting t h e best ROASTS
these, and many others can be divided t o suit sTKAKfl, CHOPS, etc , tbai can be founfl ID the Ctty. ('Ah, han any other similar establishment in this city.
Your custom is most respectfully invited.
purchasers
ANDTKY US.
8 . I'liOCTOR
E W.M01GAN.
JM. C A M P I O N .
T.WALKER.
AnnArboJ, Jan. 1st, 1S30
S3
Ann Artor.May 4, 1880.
745m«
Ann Arbor. Scrt. 30. 1859.
ly7U

Clean, and M e a ts Sweet

BETTER

GOODS,

